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THIS IS WHAT WE WANT SANTA

Public Utilities Commission Sets
January Date For Public Hearing
On Water Co. Bid For Increase
The 'Maine Public Utilities Com
mission will hold public hearing on
January 6 and 7 in the Community
Building on the proposed plan of
the Camden-Rockland Water Company to boost their rates in the
communities of Rockland, Camden.
Rockport and Owls Head.
The request, which is the first
by the water firm in 28 years,
would boost the rates to all uses
about 76.8 per cent.
The purpose of the increase
stated by representatives of the
firm in August, when the new rates
were posted with the PUC, was to
pay for a $225.(MX) program which

would result in improved service '
and increase water pressure.
j
The proposed boost in rates would (
run from 122 per cent for the use
of fire hydrants by municipalities j
to 71 per cent on household users of
metered service. Private fire pro
tection rates such as buildings hav
ing automatic sprinkler systems,
will rise 67 per cent.
Revenue from this increase which
would be in the vicinity of $163,000
annually, would go toward the expansion program of the company.
Plans have been mad. to connect
with the mains fed by the Juniper
Hili reservoir at the Rockland Golf

ALL WHO HAVE DECORATED HOMES City Seeking
Applications For

CITYWIDE CONTEST BY SUNDAY

Meter Patrolman

There remains but one day foi
householders in the city who have
decorated their homes for the
Christmas season to enter the
Home Decorations Contest of the
Rockland Garden Club.
Mrs. Beulah Ames, chaiiman of
the project, said Friday that while
there are many beautifully decorated home#, only a few' have entered the contest. She pointed out
that massivness in display will not
necessarily determine the win-

16

Applications are now being ac
cepted by City Manager Charles
Haynes for the position of patrol
man in the Rockland Police Depaitmenl. Deadline for submitting
the applications is January 2.
Police Chief Maurice Benner said
that the duties of the new man will
be the maintenance of the .300 park
ing meters in the city and the en
forcing of the parking regulations.
At present, the members of the
Police Department perform this
function, in addition to their other
duties.

ners. but originality and design,
A first place cash prize of $15
is being offered and second and
third awards of $10 and $5.
The only requirement for entry
is a phone call to either Mrs.
Ames at 843-M or Mis. Jeanette
Small at 299-W before 5 p. m
Sunday.
A board of judges will tour the
city Sunday evening to inspect the
decorations of those who have entered the contest.

ROCKPORT MAN INJURED; HANCOCK

Municipal Court

CRASH IN FRANKLIN THURSDAY

Kenneth S. Hyler, 29. of Cushing
entered a plea of guilty in Munici
pal Court Thursday morning to
ch,,8M of “Plating an unregistried tractor on Route 97 in Friend
ship.
Court Rf coider Domenlc Cuccinello fined him $5. The Sheriff’s
Patrol stopped him December 17
• • .

I

Louis W. Cash. 5.3, of Rockport ' were Mr. and Mrs. James Kidder
is in Eastern Memorial Hospital 1 of Hancock who arc reported’to,
in Ellsworth with broken ribs an i have (scaped injury.
Louis Cash is division line inthe result of a highway crash i.. ;
spectoi in the Eastern Division of
Franklin Roads east of Etbnvort’) 1
Central Maine Power Company
about 6 p. m. Thursday.
' and ha„« been with the utility firm
Dead as the result of injuries over 30 years.
received in the accident is Mrs.
Four teenagers from Camden
Ruth A. Davis of Hancock, pos
were released from their proba
sible operator of the other cai. Fire Department
tion in Municipal Court Friday
who died in the hospital three
morning on a petition submitted
hours later. Dead a!.*o w’as the Calls Fifty Over
by Harold L Webb of East Union,
child she expected in two weeks.
probation-parole officer for the
Cash and his brother. George N. One Year Ago
State.
Cash. 47, and Frank L. Whitcomb.
The youths, one aged 10. who
Members
of
the
Rockland
Fire
57, both of Searsport, were return
was arraigned in Municipal Court
ing from Calais where they had Department completed their 473rd March 1, 1957; another of 15. ar
attended the funeral Thursday of run of the year when they were raigned in court October 13. 1957.
called to the home of Earle Free
Mi Cash’s grandfather.
and two 16 year old youths, ar
All were treated at a local doc man on West Meadow road at raigned in Municipal Court Nov.
8.23
a.
m.
Friday
for
a
faulty
pot
tor's office and sent to Eastern |
25 and Oct. 31 of last year, were
Memorial Hospital.
George N burner. Chief Wealey Knight said each found quiltv of juvenile deCash sustained a broken arm and j
th*s I*kure is 50 more than ' linquency and placed on probaWhitcomb escaped with minoi I ,he nuraber of luns mafle last
j tion for two years.
year by this time.
cuts.
i Conditions of the probation of
About
two
hours
earlier,
they
As near as can be determined,
one of the 16 year old lads was
were
called
to
the
Algin
Corpora

Cash came upon the Davis car
that he make restitution of $30
tion
plant
on
Crockett's
Point
about a mile east of Franklin
for damage which he had caused.
Roads on Route 1. Apparently, the when a transformer on an utility | Webb told the court that the
pole
caught
fire.
Firemen
stood
Davis car was across the road at
four boys had shown exemplary
such an angle at the moment that by while an emergency crew’ from J conduct during their probation
its lights were not visible.
The Cential Maine Power Company and thought they deserved to have
Cash car struck the other broad lepaired the damage.
the remainder of their probationAt 11.10 p. m. Thursday, an im
side, possibly as it was turning in
aiy time annuled by the court.
properly
functioning
furnace
sent
a U turn or backing across tho
Court Recorder Dom< nic Cuchighway. Complete details of the firemen to the North School. The cinello levied a fine of $25 on
incident have not been available. department called the custodian Ernest Watson, 41, of Damaris
In the car with Mrs. Davis of the building, Vinal C. Dodge. 1 cotta Tuesday afternoon after he
who made repairs.
pleaded guilty to a charge of im
About 10 p. m. Thursday, the
prudent driving on Route 1 in
firemen
were
called
to
the
home
THE BARBER SHOP
Warren Dec. 16.
State Police
of Ralph Clark at 126 Lawn ave
IN UNION
were the complainants.
nue for a flooded oil burner.

WILL BE CLOSED
UNTIL MARCH

Once a man finds his true niche
152*153. *n
*s on ^e high road to
success.

Volume 113, Number 152

The directors of Administra- tors and students for good house- obtained from each community
tive School District 5 spent a part
generally in the schools. j involved and will be the lists used
The directors also decided to in- at the most recent election held in
of Thursday evening fxamimng
,
.......
, •
vestigate the possibilities of m- the city or towns. The District
the fire inspection report submit- stallingsprinkler systems in the
has no authority to add or delete
ted by Rockland Fire Chief Wes- schools and authorized a study of names.
ley Knight on the schools in thethe costs of the project.
Thedirectors voted that after
city and in Owls Head and South
Other business of the meetingthe current school year the DisThomaston.
included the awarding of a con- trict will no longer pay tuition to
They agreed that his rccommen- tract to Wood's Bus Lines for other communities for students atdations relative to the correcting transportation of students in Rock- tending high school. The case in
of existing hazards would be car- land. Owls H* ad and South Thom- question involves six South Thomried out as soon as possible
aston for three years. Wood had aston and who have been attendKnight'a report, published last been transporting the pupils un- ir.g Thomaston High School with
week, show’ed the need of fire- der contract^ with school boards South Thomaston paying the tuiproof partitions in some schools of the three communities prior to tion for them.
Superintendent
where wide open corridors now the forming of District 5.
Bruce Kinney said that they would
offer a flue for flames. Also, the
Gerald U. Margeson, Rockland not be disturbed this year, but
correction of conditions on some city clerk, was named voter reg- would be required to attend the
fire doors which would not per- istration clerk for the District District high school in Rockland
mit their proper functioning, and The school district law requires at the opening of school next
the walling off of boiler rooms that the District use the voting September.
w’ith fireproof
materials
All lists of the communities of the
In a final action of the evening,
temporary electric wiring was District in its meetings at which it was decided to employ state
listed as a hazard.
budgets and other business is auditors to perform the annual
The chief cited teachers jani voted upon. Voting lists will be audit of the books of the District.

One Chance Left

»< UNION WINS MORNING GAME

For Muskie To

Photo by Shear i
Elaine anil Wayne Ward, six and three years of age respectively,
got in on the ground floor the other day with Santa Claus at Senter( rane’s. Both had a chance to really talk things over with him and let
him know their wishes in the way of Christmas gifts.
They are the
children of Mr. and .Mrs. Raymond C. Ward of 5 Jefferson Street. The
role of Santa at the department store is traditionally taken by F. L. S.
Morse of Thomaston, retired teacher and school superintendent who is
never happier than whin he is entertaining the little folks.

Nominate Judges
No decisive action was taken at
the
meetings
Wednesday
and
Thursday of Governor Muskie and
the Executive Council on the filling
of the Municipal Court and Pro
bate Court judgeships in Knox
County.
The Council meets again in its
final session of Muskie’s term on
Dec. 31, which would permit post
ing of nominations one week in adj vance. the day before Christmas.
The Knox Bar Association has
recommended the reappointment
of Judge Alfred M. Strout of
Thomaston to the Municipal Bench
and Domenic Cuccinello of Thom
aston to the probate position.
Cuccinello. of the same political
party as the governor and an
active Democratic worker, seeks
the Municipal Court berth and its
four year term with possible re
appointment in preference to the
probate post which is for two
years and requires standing for
election at the end of the term.
Reported to be seeking the pro
bate post is A. Alan Grossman,
Rockland criminal lawver.

■ I

Cousens Candidate

WOMAN KILLED IN BROADSIDE

For City Council

ji

I

•»

!
1

the Camden and Rockland area
since 1934. He is a gradaute of
Kents Hill School and attended
New York University. Service in
World War 2 included duty with
the Army Amphibious Engineers
in the Pacific.
He is a member of the Masonic
Bodieg and of Kora
Temple
Shrine. Also, the American Le
gion. the Rockland Lodge of Elks
and the Rockland Lions Club.
Married to the former Marion
V. Johnson, the couple and their
family of four make their home
at 170 Maverick street.

Divorce Granted

To Mrs. Dion
Knox County Cleik of Courts.

James S. Cou*4»n*i
James S Cousens, 50, Rockland
real estate broker, took out nom

ination papers Saturday for the
seat on the City Council left va
cant by the resignation of Henry
Maish last week.
His decision to run for the post
brought to five the number of
contestants in the special election
set for Jan. 26 Others are: Da
vid Y. Holden and Ralph Stone,
both of whom were candidates in
the December election won by
Carl Blackington. Gerald Grant
and Gordon Wotton. Holden is an
employee of Central Maine Power
Company; Stone is an electrician
for House-Sherman. Inc.. Grant
operate# a grocery store at Ran
It does little good to have a high kin B!oi k and Wotton is a Courieraim in life unless your gun is Gazette staff member.
loa ded.
Cousens has been in busines# in

Issue

School District 5 Directors Study
Fire Inspection Report And Move
To Correct The Hazards Discovered

Club and run new mains across the
hill to Pen-Bay Acres. The main
would then be extended to connect
with the one on Camden Street,
Another line is planned from Pine
Street to a point in the elementary
school yard on Warren Street and
to proceed southward through the
residential section until connected
with the large main under Main
Street.
New fire hydrant rates would cost
the four communities, now served
by the company, a total of $53,201
annually. Rockland’s share will be
$21,915. as compared to their pres
ent fee of $9,900.

FOR CHRISTMAS URGED TO ENTER

I7.S0 per year
83.76 six month*

EIGHT PAGES—10c COPY

Saturday

Miss Pearl Borgerson announced
Thursday that Norma Dion of
Rockland was granted a divorce
from Thomas Dion of Rio De
Janeiro. Brazil on the grounds
cruel and abusive treatment.
The decree was signed Dec. 1.
by Justice A: mand A Dufresne
Jr., who heard the case during
the October term of Knox Superior
Court.

A Green Island Packing Com
pany truck driven by Bert E. Witham. 16. of 106 Waldo Avenue, Rock
land. and a vehicle operated by
Ronald E Murray. 17, of Rockland
collided at the intersection of Beech
ar.d Lincoln Streets in Rockland at
12.55 p. m. Friday.
Rockland
Police estimated that about $300
damage was sustained by the Green
Island vehicle and about $225 dam
age to the other. There were no
reported injuries

BEST FUEL DEAL
IN TOWN!

Photo by Shear
Steve Jacobs of the ( nion Eagles plows his way past Vinalhavenite
Kirk Hansen in the Friday morning hassle between the two schools at
Rockland. Coming to the assistance of Hansen is Ronald Peterson, w ho
.
,
ih a couple of ftteptt behind Jacobs.
I nion took the contest by a wid<

Iiuu
.gln 52 ,o ». *
margin,

The Union Eagles easily outmaneuvered the Vinalhaven Five
Friday morning at the Community
Building to hand them a 52 to 27
setback.
Union jumped into the lead in
the first period with a big 16 to 2
lead and widened that to 25 to 9 at
halftime.
The Wildcats finally
overcame their jitters in the
second half when they dropped in
19 PoinLs after the-v came throu^h
some fancy ball handling
The loss was Vinalhaven's first
in three starts and the ninth vic
tory in 10 starts for Union.
Terry Kirkpatrick paced the win
ners with eight two pointers, with
Steve Knight seven points behind
on four baskets and a free throw
for nine points.
Kirk Hansen and Arthur Phillips

Mighty important to
good engine performance
springs which have just
tension. Improper ones
cause a sluggish engine.

continued
are valve
the right
can often

were the mainstays in the islandSpeeds below 50 miles per hour
era offensive punch with a total of have been proven to be most eco
17 points between them. Kirk had nomical.
four hoops for eight points and
Arthur also had four baskets and Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette.
a free throw for nine points.
Vinalhaven
2
9 19 27
Union
16 25 35 52
I nion (52)

Rf. Walker (8). Webb (3). Tolman (4); If. Powell <4), Pushaw;
c, Hanley <4>, Simmons; rg.
Knight (9>. Goff (4); lg, Kirkpat
rick <16>, Jacobs. Grinnell.
Vinalhaven

(27)

Rf, Peterson (4>, Hatch; lf. Parmenter '41. Conway (2>; c, Phillips i9>: rg, Hansen <8»; lg. Buteau

Read The Courier-Gazette.
■

SUNDAY SPECIAL

- DANCE Every Saturday Night

HOLIDAY

AT

WHOLE

/fMUST#/

BEAVER LODGE
EARL MAXCVS ORCHESTRA

CILF SOUR BEAT

BARBCHICKENS

'Just plte

’ Rockland 1001
iiiitl sau,

PImm tell ae

19

SIXTH ANNUAL

...tin world’*

HERE HE IS FOR SAI.E

finest

Shetland Pony Colt. 4 Mo*,
old. chestnut color with a fluffy
white inane and tail. Ju*t the
right »lze to go under the Christ
inas tree. Gift wrapped and de
livered free.
HELEN MOORE
Warren
Tel. CR 4-2511

heating oil

COOKED TO ORDER

how I CM
get o Iom
lottay."

Hit-S-tf

Maritime Oil Co.
234 PARK ST.
TEL. 1871
SO< KLAND. MAINE

TASSEL

151-152

Jfwt llrar’s
iall
Sponsored by

KNOX HOSPITAL LADIES

up to

EACH

•1500

LOANS IN 1 DAY—ON JUST YOUR NAME
Choose your own repayment plan—-Phone, write, or come in.

412 Main Street

ROCKLAND, MAINE

JORDAN-GRANT

"Over Artse’s”
’Accident” FlUS

OFEN AU DAY SUNDAY
Insurance Both ot

NO ADDITIONAL COST TO YOU! It»w«d by
Naw England Mutual life Insurance Co.

745 MAIN ST.

-

TEL 17

ROCKLAND, ME.

LOBSTERS

-

09000000000000000001

Rockland
Barber Shops
WILL BE OPEN
MONDAY, DEC. 22nd and

MONDAY, DEC. 29th
Because of Holidays

Sue

AUXILIARY

Thorndike Hotel
At 9 O'clock
f\'

MUSK BY DOUG VINAL
AND ORCHESTRA

Favors - Refreshments

COME AND HAVE A BALL!
Donation - $5.00 the Couple

148-

•155

..
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SYDNEY DAVIS STRONGLY

Holiday Parties Feature Soup

DEFENDS FELLOW LOBSTERMAN
Dec. 18.1958 clause with no mention of proba
tion. Can it be that our lobsterEditor ol The Courier-Gazette:
Even though
I am a total men are not entitled to the same
consideration as those who com
stranger
to Melvin Burns
of
mit more serious crimes? I knowFriendship. I was indeed sorry to some prominent business men in
learn that Governor Muskie and our state who have served on the
his Council refused to grant Mr Sea and Shore Committee in Au
Burn# a pardon or lighten his gusta.
One has repeatedly told
sentence. While I am aware of me that our lobster laws should
the charge against him also the be rewritten. Another, who has
decision handed down bj the Su served two terms as Chairman of
perior Court for Knox County the Sea and Shore Committee,
nonetheless I have at times felt told me not long ago that five
that there may have been a mis lobster laws are all we need. I
carriage of justice. The fact that heartily agree to what the two
a jury often finds one guilty of a men have stated.
Surely there
crime doesn't necessarily signify should be a revision of said laws,
that the defendant is. Assuming not to change part of the wording,
however, that Mi. Burns was but to change the real meaning.
guilty, there is no reason to be Depriving a man of his right to
lieve that a three year suspension work for a living is against what
of hi^ lobster license was justi this country was founded upon. It
fied. After he paid the $200 fine, is also against the Four Freedoms
it appears to me that some and what we believe in.
Mean
leniency should have been shown. while. all who are responsible for
As I’ve pointed out on more than some of our lobster laws should
one occasion, the revocation laws think this matter over seriously.
are drastic and ruthless. If peo
Sydney H. Davis.
ple who commit serious and atro
cious crimes are pardoned, it’s
very significant that a man who
supposedly hauls a lobster trap VINALHAVEN
belonging to another should also
PATRICIA DUNCAN
be pardoned.
Correspondent
It appears that many of Mi
Telephone 172
Burns'
townsmen opposed
his
pardon, partly due to a little bit
terness on their part. Personal
Mrs Dorothy Bennett was host
ly. I can’t und-erstand their atti ess to the Knit Wit Club on Tues
tude. especially with Christmas day evening for their annual
Day near. We are taught that Christmas party
Lunch
was
Christ came to save the sinner served and the members also ex
and not the righteous. Therefore changed gifts.
if I were to oppose the pardon of
Sidney Winslow is a patient at
a fellow lobstermen who had al Knox County Hospital after having
ready served 15 months of a ques fallen Tuesday on the slippery
tionable sentence, it would surely snow on Main street and fracturing
bother me about sleeping. Mean his hip.
while, I oppose a law which allows
Mr. and Mrs. William Bruce and
a judge to deprive a lobsterman
Mrs. Roy Arey were among the
of his right to work for three
Rockland visitors on Wednesday
years, as the principle of it is en
Harland Dearborn and daughter
tirely wrong
But if certain peo
ple heard my statement, this is Betty, returned to their home in
the answer I’d receive, the fish Meriden. Conn., on Thursday after
ermen wanted the law that way. having been in town to attend the
What fishermen and what kind of funeral services for Charles Web
men are they? Are they men with ster
Mrs. Dorothy Sutliffe is a pa
character and stability’’
Even
though we have what I term radi tient at Knox County Genera! Hos
cals among us. nonetheless, it's pital
what most fishermen want that
Jack Carisen. Jr., and Lawrence
should count. It's easy enough to Davidson were overnight visitors
get certain men to go to Augusta on the mainland on Thursday
to vote for certain laws. If .such
Vinalhaven schools closed for a
laws are passed, then the better two week Christmas recess on Fri
class of fishermen may suffer for day.
The Wildcat team was in Rock
what a few did at a hearing.
To
sift what I have stated into a nut land on Friday for a game at the
Building with
the
shell. I’ll say this: Thi# is sup Community
They were accom
posed to be a country of. for and Union team
by the people,—not of. for and by panied by Mi Michaels, the high
a few.
school coach
Mrs. Jack Littlefield was host
Our lobster laws need correc
tions as they carry severe penal ess to the Mad Jems Club on Wed
ties. Just imagine how many of nesday evening for their annual
Lunch
was
them include
a State
prison Christmas party.
served and a social evening en
joyed.
The members also ex
I
changed gifts.
OPEN
Miss Muriel Chilles. Mrs. Lora
Hanley. Mrs. Julia Ames. Mr. and
CHRISTMAS DAY Mrs. Henley Day. Mrs. Madeline
Hildings. Mrs. Geneva Gross and
DECEMBER 25th
Sam Slaughter were among the
Rockland visitors on Thursday.
Bay View Hotel
The Night Hawk Club enjoyed
dinner at the Islander Hotel on
DINING ROOM OPEN
Wednesday evening and adjourned
UNTIL X P. M.
afterwards to the home of Mrs.

OUR PRAYER FOR TODAY
O God. who makest us glad with the yearly remem
brance of the birth of thine only Son. Jesus Christ, grant
that as we Joyfully receive Him for our Redeemer, so we
may with sure confidence behold Him when He shall come
to be our Judge, who liveth and reigneth with thee and the
Holv Ghost, one God. world without end. Amen.

CHRISTMAS, 1958
urrah:

H

soup

becomes

the

main

dish. a cluster of parsley.

There’s no work to fixing this
meal Just open several cans of
vour favorite condensed soup, prepare according to label directions
and dress up with a colorful gar-j
nish For festivity
use a lovely
old family tureen, or for simplicity
use one of your colorful cas
seroles.
Perfect for the season is rosy
condensed tomato soup. You'll like;
it teamed with either vegetable or|
clam chowder for a hearty combination Trim the soup with a
Christmas garnish of cracker
wreaths. Simply brush the edges
of round crackers with melted but-i
ter. Then press each cracker Into
some ( hopped parsley. The parsley j
clings to the buttered edge so each
■ cracker looks like a little wreath.
Float 2 or 3 of these on top of the'

For munching, have a tray <>•
sandwiches
perhaps ham on
rve or cream cheese with chopped
olive
on the buffet table
Something sweet and a cup of
coffee completes the menu,

Tomato Vegetable Soup
2 can
ounces each) con
densed vegetable soup
1 can (I'Oo ounces) condensed
tomato soup
2 soup cans water

In saucepan, blend soups and
water. Heat, stirring now and
then. Makes 6 to S servings,

Tomato Clam Chowder
1 can (inu ounces) condensed
clam chowder
1 can (lO^a ounces) condensed
tomato soup

2 soup cans water

In saucepan, combine soups and
soup This soup also looks pretty water. Heat, stirring now and
with slices of stuffed olive or just' then. Makes 4 to 6 servings. FN5
at the U of M. arrived home on
Wednesday for the holiday vaca
tion.
Bernard S. Brow has employ
ment at Lynn. Mass.

Edith Williams foi- their Chiistmas
party
A social evening was en
joyed and gifts were exchanged.
Mrs. Lucy Skoog was hostess to
the Pocus Point Coffee Club on
Thursday morning
Mrs. Mary Duncan returned to
Dedham. Mass . on Thursday after
being in town overnight and stay
ing with her son and family. Mr.
and Mrs David Duncan. Ji

Church New*
Christmas music over the air
next Sunday will begin a full day
of birthday celebration in the Adv. nt Christion Church
At 10..V)
i in
Rev. Everett Pender will
speak from the subject. "A Present
With A Future
The choir will
.- ng the anth< m “Ring Out. O B- Is
of Bethleht m
Sunday School at
12 noon with Stillman Havener in
charge
Th, Sunday School com
mittee will be in charge of a Christ
mas White Gift progiam at 7 p. m.
Monday evening the Sunday School
will enjoy their Christmas party
at the Town Hall. Tuesday at 7
p. m
regular prayer meeting.
Gioups from the churches in the
village will unite and go singing
carols to the aged and shut-: nil on
Christmas Eve. They will meet at
thi Town Hall for refreshments
on their return.
Mrs. Stillman
Havener and Mrs. Myron Neal will
serve on the refreshment commit
tee

Friendship
HELEN L. BAIRD
Correspondent
Tel. TEmple 2-9954

Mr. and Mrs. Albert V. Orff have
been spending a few days in Bos
ton
Mi. and Mrs. Lauii Hendrickson
and family have moved to the
apartment recently vacated by Mr.
and Mis. Maynard Winchenbach.
Miss Peggy Jameson, a student
at the Gorham State Teachers Col
lege and Dana Verge, a student at
Farmington Normal School, have
arrived home to spend the holiday
vacation with their parents
Mrs. Ernest J. Burns is visiting
with her daughter, Mrs. Sherman
One of the quirks of human na
Rubenstein in Rockland
ture seems to be that it is much
Miss Patricia Benner
Lewis easier to find fault than it is to
Cook, and Stewart Powell, students’ find favor.

\

CHRISTMAS

DINNER
at the

THORNDIKE
SHRIMP COCKTAIL
EGG NOG

OYSTERS ON THE HALF SHELL

$5.00-58.95

TURKEY

Mess's and Women's

DUCKLING

FILET MIGNON

Figure Skates
$9.95 - $17.95

LOBSTER
CHOPS

AND MANY OTHER ITEMS

All

Hockey
$8.95 - $16.95

TEL. 1485 FOR YOUR RESERVATION
151-153

SKIS
BY NORTHLAND

Children's Sets
$3.29 - $10.00

Specials For
CHRISTMAS

Adult Skis
$19.95 - $50.00

Children's
TOBOGGANS

$4.95 - $6.95
Adults'
TOBOGGANS

e
II

RCA RECORD PLAYERS

SLALOM SKI WEAR

$69.95 Models - - - - Special $44.95

FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY

$99.95 Models - — Special $69.95

Ski Parkas, $8.95-522.50

SKI BOOTS

TEN MODELS TO CHOOSE FROM-AU AT SPECIAL PRICES!

BY BASS AND HI MANII'

COME AND SEE SANTA CLAUS

Children's - $11.95 to $1X95

December 18,19,20

Men's and Women's - $16.95 to $39.95

2 to 4 P. M.

December 20,22,23

Haskell & Corthell
PHONE CEdar 6-3284

This community is indeed fortunate to have Ellis C.
Snodgrass the successful bidder on the Islesboro and Lin
colnville terminals for the bay ferry service.
We have known the high type of work done by Mr. Snod
grass from personal observation while serving on the Maine
Port Authority and his construction is always above re
proach.
It is encouraging to see concrete action in the matter
of the ferry service at long last, but it must be recognized
that the Authority showed wisdom in making haste slowly
and going over the requirements with great care. Now
that action has started rapid progress can be expected.
Bids for the Rockland and Vinalhaven terminals were
opened yesterday and announcement of the successful bid
der or bidders is expected at any moment, if not already
known.
Plans foi thi* new Vinalhaven boat await approval of
the Coast Guard, which approval will permit construction
of the craft in time for the busy summer months of I960
Plans for North Haven's new boat have been happily ap
proved by residents and the authority.

CONGRATULATIONS AND BEST WISHES
Frederick E. Tripp has been chosen as chairman of the
City Council and has already entered upon his new res
ponsibilities.
To Chairman Tripp goes our congratulations and best
wishes. We have known him man and boy. and know he is
well qualified to perform the arduous duties as head of
the city's most important committee.

CAMDEN, MAINE

OPEN EVENIMGS ’TIL XMAS

JOSIE ROBBINS
Correspondent
Tel. STate 5-2385

Mrs. Vernon Wyman of Liberty
accompanied her daughter, Mrs.
Joyce Luce to Rockland Thursday
of last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Merle Prock of
Waldoboro were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Willis Friday evening
iast week
Elmer Hart has returned from
Knox Hospital.
Mrs. Josie Robbins, accompan| ied by Mrs. Esther McFarland and
son Roscoe of Camden, visited the
Carroll Frost family at Lincoln
ville recently.
Mr. and Mis. Jesse Keller of
Rockville called on Mrs. Susie
Hemenway and'Elden Oxton Mon-

Work on Route 17 has been sus
pended until spring.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Bennett and
son Sidney of Mexico called on
her mother. Mrs. Margaret Car
ver. and Mrs. Dorothy Bennett
Sunday.
Mrs. Dorothy Bennett entered
Knox Hospital Tuesday for medi
cal treatment.
Advertise in The Courier-Gazette.

LEGAL NOTICE

MAINE PORT AUTHORITY
Portland, Maine
NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed bids lor construction, test
ing and delivery of one (I) diesel
engine driven, steel passenger/
vehicle ferry Hull CE-k63, HI feet
by 30 feel by X feet, will be re
ceived by the Directors of the
.Maine Port Authority, at the Di
rectors' Booms, at the .Maine State
Pier in Portland. Maine, until 2
P. M. E.S.T. on 10 January 1959
Contract drawings, specifications,
bid forms and other pertinent docu
ments may be obtained on nr after
16 December 195K from Coast En
gineering Company. "31 West Prin
cess Anne Road. N'orfolk 7, Vir
ginia.
A deposit ol s.50.00 is required for
the complete set of contract docu
ments, drawings anil specifications,
of which deposit *30.90 will be re
funded upon return of drawings in
good condition upon request after
the bid opening.
Plans, specifications and pertinent
documents may he examined, at
the Maine Port Authority office.
Portland, Maine, or at the Coast
Engineering Company office. Nor
folk, Virginia, by any interested
party.
DIRECTORS OF MAINE
PORT AUTHORITY
By
Donald 8. l aughlin,
President.

On the thirtieth day of October,
A. D. 1958. H V. Sturtevant of
North Plainfield in the State of New
Jersey and of Friendship in the
County of Knox and State of Maine
commenced an action in a Plea Of
The Case by writ of attachment
against the goods and estate of
John W Van Vliet. whereabouts
unknown, whose last known resi
dence and place of abode was Exton in the State ot Pennsylvania;
Said writ of attachment is return
able to the Knox County Superior
Court to be held on the second Tues
day of February. A D. 1959
STATE OF MAINE
COUNTY OF KNOX ss.
SUPERIOR COURT
February Term
1959
H V STURTEVANT
vs.
JOHN W VAN VLIET
Upon the foregoing the court
older that: The plaintiff cause the
above named John W. Van Vliet
to be notified of the pendency of
this suit by publishing, three weeks
successively
in
The
CourierGazette. a newspaper printed in
Rockland in said County of Knox,
a notice of pendency of the said
suit and this order of court thereon,
the last publication to be thirty
days, at 'east, before the term of
said Court, to be holden at Rock
land
aforesaid, on the second
Tuesday of Fi bruary, A. D. 1959.
that he may then and there in said
court appear and show cause, if
any he has. why judgment should
not be rendered against him, and
execution issue accordingly.
s CHARLES A POMEROY,
Justice. Superior Court

149-S-155

146 S-l 52

a small deposit reserves a

BIG

7

THE MORE CANDIDATES THE BETTER
It is highly interesting to see several candidates enter
the race for the City Council for the seat vacated by veter
an Councillor Henry Marsh. Not too long since the city
was hard put to it to secure even one candidate for any
vacant city post.
The appearance of multiple candidates bespeaks keen
public interest which means a much healthier attitude on
the part of citizens, along with a tendency to draw more
voters to the polls.

Nationally Advertised

Rockland's citizens and merchants unite in a note of
appreciation to the City Council and City Manager Haynes
for their wisdom in placing traffic lights at Main and Spring
Streets and Tillson Avenue and Main Street
A careful study of the best plan to control traffic in this
busy section preceded the move as it should, and the bene
fits will be manifold, for the new lights will be synchronized
with those at Park and Limerock streets so traffic will flow
continuously yet allowing adequate time for pedestrians to
cross the street with safety. This has long been a public
complaint for as things were it was a hazardous feat to
cross, and Main street merchants, especially those on the
eastern side, suffered loss of business as a result.
The new lights will also permit the more effective use
of fire apparatus through permitting the equipment to pro
ceed east from Central Fire Station with safety, a condition
not possible heretofore.
We feel this new traffic control is a great step forward
and decidedly in the public interest.

2 to 4 P. M. and 6 to I P. M.

W. F. Gorden & Son
UNION. MAINE
8—8—tBirfliriHHIl

TEL STato $-2611

^rmanenl \Alue Plan*

The average person thinks of California as a land of
sunshine and plenty with gold flowing freely into everybody's pockets with fun and pleasures galore on every
hand.
But California has another side that is not all glitter.
Her smogs have brought death to numberless persons and
brought business to practically a standstill foi' hours at a

At any time you can apply the full
current retail puce (see guarantee)
toward a larger ARTCARVtO die
mond ring at thousands of. ART
CARVtD jewelers in the USA

As Seen in
U«, LOOK, "17"
and GLAMOUR

time.
Now even a greater curse continues to hold front page
headlines the country over. Vast brush and woods fires
have become annual incidents though this year has been
particularly bad. A second enormous woods fire is now
blackening thousands of acres of valuable land destroying
homes and now threatens historic San Juan Capistrano.
This terrible calamity was probably started by trace)
bullets fired from a jet plane. The result is that much of
the most beautiful section of California is a blackened ruin.
Her great problem is how. if possible, this curse of great
brush fires may be controlled if not prevented.

$32.95 Models ----Special $19.95

$25.00 - $27.50

Ski Pants, $8.95-521.9$

WE KNOW WHAT TO EXPECT FROM SNODGRASS

CALIFORNIA—NOT ALL SUNSHINE AND LIGHT

With Christmas Fixings

SERVING 12 NOON TO 3 P. M. CHRISTMAS DAY

ALSO HYDE SKATES

Despite the dark clouds that beset this world in which
we live with wars and rumors of wars about us. Christmas
’58 is a time for hope, for prayers for the future and for
thankfulness that we are privileged to live in a part of the
world that is free, though its existence is threatened on
many points.
This Christmas of '58 sees the nation over, a revival
of Christian faith almost without precedent. More people
than ever throng the churches and renew their faith in the
God who alone can bring peace and glad tidings to us and
to all faithful peoples.
In Him we must place our trust and direct our prayers
this dark Yuletide of 1958.

day. Tuesday. Mr. and Mrs. Will
Gregory of Rockland were callers.
Miss Winnie Fitch and Miss Myra
Fitch of Rockland called Wednes
day.

South Hope

CITY COUNCIL SHOWS WISDOM

CHKISTMAS POTAGE

FOR THE
ENTIRE FAMILY

Children's

. . . it’s Christmas Eve. Everyone loves to he!

trim the tree, arrange the packages and sing carols. It’s
time to be happv and gay. the perfect time to have a part\
Plan a SOUP-TUREEN PARTY; i-------------------------- ------------------------

Gifts For Sports \
SKATES

editor and Pablleher. John M. Richardton
Three Timet a Week
The Llmerock Gazette was established Ia IMA la IOM
The Courier wae eetabllehed and consolidated with the
Gazette In 1883. The Free Press wae established la 18M
and In 1881 changed Its name to the Tribune These paper*
-ooaolidated March 17, 1M7
Subscriptions 87.60 per year, payable la advance Single
oplea 10c Circulation 6373

IBITOtlAI

\

HASKELL & CORTHELL

THE COURIER-GAZETTE

' Chorister and Cherub Choirs slng-

UNION

: ing Christmas carols, recitations.,

I a pageant. "The Christmas Altar'',
MRS. FLORENCE CALDERWOOD
j and a Christmas tree -with Santa;
Correspondent
Claus.
Following the program,
Tel. STate 5-2333
families will go to the vestry of the i
church for a celebration similar to
The Auxiliary of the American a Mexican Christmas. A Christ's
Legion would appreciate small cash birthday party will climax the,
cash donations for the purchasing party at which time refreshments
of new toys which are to go into will be served.
the Christmas boxes, which are
being given locally.
Mrs. Betty
Howard is chairman of child wel
fare and a generous supply of cloth
ing has already been received,
naw toys would complete a nice
package. Donations must be given
by Monday. December 32
A family Christmas party will be

bald at the People's Methodist
OMrek oa Oaixlar starting at 8

OXIOBt Mt

$196.00

Engagement Ring
Bride's Circlet

$166.00
$36.00

BUDGET TERMS

HNNINSfOR
INTlWlOCdNC MT $350.00
Engagement Ring $190.00
Bride's Circlet
$60.00

MILLER'S
GARAGE
ItotoMHm Te

••••

lilt

CAB

393 MAIN STREET

ROCKLAND, MAINE
Artearwd

Tuasdoy-TIninday-Saturdair

Rage Tinea
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YULE ASSEMBLY AT NORTH SCHOOL CALVERT-AHO NUPTIALS HELD

Samuel Tibbetts. 16, of Camden
was backing his car out of the
parking lot on Mountain street in
Camden about 7 p. m. Thursday
when it struck a car driven by
Harold Marr, 36, of Camden.
Damage was estimated to the
Tibbetts car at about $100. There
was no reported damage to the
Marr vehicle, according to Cam
den police.

Coming Events
(Boclxl MM community event*
*re nollelted for tali calendar. All
are free and apace here cannot be
purchased.
Strictly
i.ommercla
affaire, sales,
suppers, dances
■anaot be accepted
The decision
>f the editor Is flnal.l

Dec. 23—Christmas program pre
sented by the Federated Church
of Thomaston for the Port Clyde
Baptist Church, 7.30 p. m
Deborah Hall. 7. daughter of
Dec 25—Christmas
Mr. and Mrs. William Hall of
Jan. 1—New Year's Day
Beechwood
street,
Thomaston,
stepped out onto Main street in
Louis B. Cook of the A C. MeThomaston. apparently without
Loon firm has been named to a
looking for oncoming cars, about
committee of the Maine Oil and
3.25 p. m. Thursday and was
Heating Equipment Dealers' Asso
struck by a
passing vehicle
ciation which will arrange the
driven by Kenneth Young. 21. of
group's convention at the Poland
Thomaston. She was treated by
Spring House June 25 and 26
Dr.
Hugo Hochschild at his
Thomaston office for abrasions
Dr. Ralph A Waldron of the
over her right eye and a sprained
faculty of the University of Maine
left ankle, according to Thomas
will teach a 15 week course start
ton Police Chief Alfred Teel. The
ing February 2 at Rockland High
accident happened in front of the
School for teachers of the area.
high school building.
The subject will be, “Plants and
Their Environment”, The 15 two
The permanent and volunteer
and one-half hour sessions will give
member# of the Rockland Fire De
three college credits to those pass
partment held their annual Christ
ing.
mas party Thursday night at the
Rockland Fire Station. Distribu
The Red Jacket Ship of Sea Ex
tion of gifts followed a scallop
plorers, the seagoing branch of
stew supper. Master of ceremon
Boy Scouting, is looking for an oil
ies was Capt. James York.
burning space heater which can
be used at the headquarters in the
A vehicle driven by Walter K.
General Berry Engine House. Any
Butler. Jr., 20. of Thomaston
one having one for sale, or wish
skidded about 150 feet on Thom
ing to donate, may contact Mate
aston street in Rockland Thurs
John A. Perry at Rockland 750-R.
day night and collided with an
Rockland
Police
MacPhail’s appliance store has utility pole.
said that about $150 damage was
in operation a new type of elec
tronic
oven
manufactured by done to the vehicle.
Tappan. Not only is it on dis
play. but it i# being used to cook
muffins, gingerbread, hot dogs
and baked apples in seconds for
visitors to the store.
A truck driven by Andrew J.
Demuth, 59. of 14 John street,
Rockland, and owned by H. H.
Crie and Company of Rockland,
was driving out of the Crie drive
way on Oak street Thursday when
it struck a parked pickup tiuck
operated by Edward O. Fetteroli.
41, of South Warren. Minor dam
age was reported to just the
Fetteroli vehicle, according to
Rockland Police

Pictures of the locomotives of the
Limerock Railroad are urgently
wanted by Mervyn P. Harriman. 80
Pleasant Street.
He has a very
extensive collection of pictures and
information on steam locomotives
and is anxious to complete his
photographs of the Limerock Rail
road engines.
Telephone 76 for all social items,
guests, parties,
etc., for The
Courier-Gazette,
Mrs.
Margaret
Winchenbaugh. 181 Limerock Street,
social reporter.
tf

MERRY CHRISTMAS

Remember when Santa
(Tail* was really a jolly
old man who came down
the chimney, loaded with
gift** for the good children,
and filled the stocking*
hung on the mantel?
We wish you the name
Merry Christmas today,
that
was yours every
Christmas of your childhowl when you believed
in Santa Claus.

DAVIS
FUNERAL HOMES
ROCKLAND
and
THOMASTON

!
,

BARRETT M. JORDAN, Prop.
Established 1830

AMBULANCE SERVICE

m

TEL.
111 LIMEROCK STREET
ROCKLAND, MAINE
135-S-tf

1

$

I
'

Togus.

Dec.

*4

MRS. HENRY ALLEN
Correspondent
Telephone 59

MISS JOSEPHINE TOLMAN
Correspondent
Telephone 813-W4

Church News

The annual community Christmas
Tree and Program will be held
Monday evening at 7.30 at the Bap
tist Church. There will be recita
tions and songs by the school chil
dren and selections by the choir.
Santa is expected to pay a visit.
Ail are welcome.
Donald Starr arrived back to
Bangor Saturday by plane from
the National Junior Vegetable
Growers Assn, convention and con
tests in Biloxi, Miss., with five
other delegates from the State of
Maine. The convention was held
at the Buena Vista Hotel with over
450 delegates from the 4-H, F.F.A.
and open class. The delegates
came from 31 different states. Fea
tures included get-to-gethers, en
tertainments. bus tour, boat trips,
banquets, square dancing, a 4-H
talent show, assemblies, lectures,
swimming and many more. Also,
the National Contest in vegetable
judging, grading and identification
and in vegetable demonstrations.
Miss Lottie Ewell spent last
weekend in Camden as guest of
Mrs. Grace Richardson
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Cummings
of Portland were guests Sunday of
their son and family. Mr. and Mrs
William Cummings.
Several from the Village attend
ed the Christmas concert last Sun
day by the Rockport High School
Band and High School Glee Club
and Chorus and the 8th grade
chorus at the Town Hall in Rock
port.
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Hunter and
Mi and Mis. Maurice Payson. Jr.,
and son Michael were guests Sun
day of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Wood in Morrill.
Terry Pinkham of Glen Cove
was an overnight guest of his
cousin. Dickie Tolman. last Friday.
------------------Punctuality is admired, if you
don't mind waiting.

C W.

c/o The Courier-Gazette
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MODERN Furn Studio Apt. to1
let. Private bath elec, stove and
refrig
30 HIGH STREET
Tel
262 or 1435
152454 '
TWO Pan Boy
Hockey S*vl»' '
Skates for sale, size 4, $3 pai?
TEL 1003 ■•M
152*154
BLACK Bear. Op* n Mouth Rug
for sale, black felt backing. TEL
CEdar 6-3210 alter 6 p. m or all j
day Sund iy

RUSSELL
CAKL M. STILPHEN
M 000 AMBDLANCB
SIBVICK
LADY ANSMTANY

PHONE 701
• OLABBMONT NUBT
■OCKLAND. MAINB

duy and Use

Christmas Seals
«-j
1951 >

1959J J"

Fight Tuberculosis!

That Generations
to Come may
Remember

4*^

"I 1

Z

.2*,

17. Lewis

Afternoons and Weekend*.
No Selling. Write age and
previous experience.

»''

Photo by Genthner

J

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

M.

Funeral Home

Rockville

tenants Harbor

Words can not express my grati
M. Blood cf Camden, age 69 years. tude.
Thanks, love and happiest
Funeral services today at 1 p. m. holiday wishes to everyone.
from the Laite Funeral Horn- with
Erma (Farmer) Keil.
Rev. Melvin H. Dorr. Jr., officiat- Pleasant Point
132-lt
ing.
Interment will be in Mountain View Cemetery. Camden.

MALE CLERK WANTED

u

Photo by buear
The combined first grades at the North School h< Id a special as
sembly Friday morning to sing Christmas carols. Taking the roles
of Mary and Joseph in the Manger scene were Carol Coffin, daughter
of Mr. and .Mrs. Leavitt Coffin of Pen-Bay Acres; and Glenn Wooster,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Ervin Wooster of Rankin Street.

Services at the Tenants Harbor
Baptist Church will be scheduled
as follows for the week of Decem
ber 21:
I Sunday: Church School hour at
9.15 a. m. Service of divine wor
A car driven by Robert Green ship at 11.30 a. m. The chon will
skidded into the rear of a sand sing "Ring Out. O Bells of Bethle
ing truck on Route 1. near the hem”. and the pastor. Rev. Harold
Wiscasset
Bridge
Wednesday A. Haskell, will speak on ‘‘The
Baptist
night, causing extensive property Message of Christmas”.
damage and injuries to the teen Youth Fellowship will meet at 6
age occupants.
Green, who is p. m. in the small vestry with Mrs
Haskell as advisor. Junior Fellow
the girls basketball coach at Wal
ship will meet in the large vestry
doboro High School, was driving
for ail young folks, nine to eleven
four students from the high school
years of age. In the absence of
to #ee the Richmond-Wiscasset
their advisor, Mis. Elwell, the pas
basketball game.
The students.
tor will be in charge. The serv
Charles Drew, Carolyn Spear.
ice candle lighting and carol sing
Trenna Crabtree
and Carolyn
ing will be held at 7 p. m. This
Studley. all of Waldoboro, sus
is an unique presentation of the
tained abrasions and contusions.
Christmas story and a service of
The Rockland Lodge ol Elks will inspiration and beauty. The Christ
forego the usual supper preced mas meditation will be entitled
ing meeting# Tuesday night due “The Tragedies of Bethlehem”.
to the dining hall being used for The public is cordially invited to at
Following the
the packing of Christmas baskets tend this service.
for the needy. A meeting and in service the choir will rehearse in
itiation w’ill be held at 8 o’clock. the Sanctuary to prepare music for
I the coming Sunday.
Automobiles, driven by James
.Monday at 7 p. m . the annual
F. Barter. 44. of Pleaaant Gardens, Sunday School program and tree
Rockland, and William E. Curtis w’ill be held in the vestry. Parents
of 105 State street. Rockland, and friends of the children are in
came together at the corner of vited to attend.
Bioadway and Pleasant streets ) Saturday, the- Lincoln Council of
in Rockland at 1.25 p. m. Friday. American Baptist Men will meet at
About $50 damage was estimated the Thomaston Baptist Church for
by the Rockland Police to the supper at 6.30 p m. followed by a
Barter car and about $35 damage business session and worship serv
to the Curtis vehicle.
ice. The guest speaker will be Rev.
H. C. Schjeveland. pastor of the
BORN
Damariscotta Baptist Church.
Flaherty—At Knox Hospital Dec
! 17. to Mr. and Mrs. Roland Flaherty
The cost of raising a dairy he.I .
I of Rockland, a son.
Hersom—At Camden Community in Maine has about double 1 since
Hospital. Dec. 16. to Mr. and Mrs. 1940. Since it costs about a3 much
money to raise a scrub heifer as it
Robert Hersom. a daughter.
does to produce an excellent ani
DIED
mal. Maine dairymen believe in
Rackliff—At South Thomaston. rearing only the most promising
: Dec. 19. Archie H. Rackliff. age caIves.
68 years. Funeral services will
! be held at 2 P m Monday from
CARD OF THANK>
the Russell Funeral Horn* in RockI wish to express my thanks to
' land with Rev James Wilson offi- the members of the choir and
! ciating. Interment will be in the
Wesleyan Guild of the Methodist
South
Thomaston
Cemetery.
Church, the Eastern Star. Fred A
, Friends are requested to kindly Norwood Relief Corps. Mrs. Caro
I emit flowers.
line Barrows’ Brownie Troop for
Bartlett—At Middletown. Conn.,
the sunshine basket, and all those
I Dec. 18, Roscoe S. Bartlett, form
who sent cards, flowers, plants,
erly of T* nants Harbor, age 62
gifts, and visited m« while ill at
j years Funeral services Sunday at
Knox Hospital
My special thank.'
1 p ni from the Davis Funeral
to Di Allen. Dr. Root, and Dr.
Home in Thomaston with Rev. John
Tounge. and to the nurses for their
A. Morrison officiating. Interment
1 will be in Seaside Cemetery. Ten excellent care. I deeply appreciate
all the kindnesses shown me.
ants Harbor.
Mrs. James Millei.
Linekin—At Worcester. Mass., J.
152'It
Whitney Linekin. formerly of South
Warren.
Funeral services were
( 'ARD OF THANKS
held in Worcester, Mass. Interment
Although the Open House on De
in South Warren Cemetery in the cember 6th did not follow’ the plan
spring.
I had in mind, the resulting deluge
Leach—At Rockland. Dec. 17,
of overwhelming kindness of friends
| Nina W. Leach of Tenants Harboi, and neighbors, (in the form of sym
wife of Dr. Charles H. Leach, age pathy calls, company, offers of a
' 79 years. Funeral services today home, clothing, and every form of
i at 2 p. m. from the Davis Funeral
desperately needed articles) mad.
Home in Rockland with Rev. Wil th* total loss of my beloved home,
liam J. Robbins officiating. Inter even to the latest animal Christ
ment will be in Achorn Cemetery. mas cards, far easier to bear
Blood—At

BURPEE
Funeral Home

Zj

MONUMENTS BY DORNAN
FOR 75 YEARS
PHONE THOMASTON 175

William E. Dornan & Son, Inc.
Offico-Showroom, Thomaston, Maine

132 11

- choosing a family monu
ment, tour choice u not
only for your lifetime, but
for gmcrj tions to come. We can
help vou hnd lasting wth faction
through our wide selection ot Rock
ni Ages family monuments, tach w
backed by a signed guarantee to
you, >-»ur heirs, or your descendants.

I

Chester Brooks
WARREN
CAMDEN

Tel. CRestwd 3-2981
ToL CEdar 6-2151

Knox-Llnroln-W nldo Conn tire

tta-ti
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,
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Mr. and Mrs. Kirtley W. Calvert

I
1

.

1
!

I

Miss Jean Marie Aho. daughter Dow.
A reception was held following
of Mrs Eula Aho of Friendship,
the ceremony with Mis# Janice
and Wilho Aho of Rockland, be Hall circulating the guest book.
came the bride of Kirtley W. Cal Miss Donna Thorndike. Mary Aho
vert, son of Mr. and Mrs. William and Patricia Delano were
in
Calvert of Woodlyn. Pa., in an charge of the gift table. Assist
evening ceremony at the Waldo ing in serving were Miss Kay
boro Methodist Church. Saturday. Ross, Mrs. Eleanor Thibodeau.
Dec. 13 at 8 p. m. with Rev. Mr#. Ruth Hall and Mrs. Alice
Philip Palmer perfoiming
the Robbins.
After the reception the couple
ceremony.
The bride, who was given in left for a trip of unannounced des
marriage by her father, wa# at tination. Upon their return they
tired in a street length gown of will make their home in Friend
white velvet with a sweetheart ship.
The bride attended Waldoboro
neckline.
She wore a matching
hat of white velvet and carried a schools and is presently employed
colonial bouquet of white carna at Sears, Roebuck and Co., in
Rockland. The bridegroom attend
tions and roses.
The couple was attended by ed Ridley Township High School
Mrs. Ava Delano of Friendship in Pennsylvania, and is now serv
ing with the United States Coast
and Richard Roaf of Rockiand.
Traditional wedding selections Guard and is stationed in Rockw’ere played by Mrs. Katherine land.

WALDOBORO
MRS RENA CROWELL
Correspondent
Main Street. Waldoboro
Tel. TEmple 2-9261

Mrs. Cora Johnston. Mrs. Eva
McLain and Mrs. Ruth Hinkley
were is Rockland Saturday
Mis. Madeline Hilton left Wed
nesday for Longmeadow s. Mass .
where she will spend the winter
with her son Gerald and visit her
sister. Mis. Mildred Mattson, at
Stoneham. Mass.
Mr. and Mrs Linwood Miller and
I
two children visited Mrs. Mvrna
Benner in Randolph Friday eve
I ning.
< Mt. and Mrs. Mathew Barron of
Portland were weekend guests of
her parents, Mr. and Mrs Albert
Genthner.

The postponed meeting of the
Waldoboro and Friendship School
Board will be held Monday at 8
p. m. at the office of Superintendent
of Schools Earl Sp. ar in the Munici
pal Building
Hadley Miller is a medical pa
tient at Miles Memorial Hospital.
Damariscotta
Mrs. Kenneth Weston and son
Waite were in Portland Friday
Mrs. Clayton Hoak and three
(hildren have returned from NewHaven. Conn., where they have
been visiting her parents, Mr. and
Mis. John Ryan.
Mi and Mrs. Robert McMahan
who have been living on Pine
Street have moved to Warren.
Supt. Earle Spear, State Repreentative E Ashley Walter, Jr.,
and A. D. Gray, members of the
Maine Advisory Committee on
Education attended a conference
of Lincoln County legislators with
school administrators and mem
bers of the advisory committee at
’h» home of Mr. and Mrs Edward
Myers, in Walpole
The Waldoboro PTA will meet
on Jan 8 at the Millei School w hen
they will discuss school ranking
system to help parents to under
stand th« problems involved in
ranking children fairly and accu
rately on their educational growth
«nd their varying abilities to learn
On Dec 16. a birthdav party was
given Foster Jameson by his wife.
Mrs. Florence Jameson Those at♦ .*nding were Mr and Mrs Thomas
Newburn. Mr
and Mrs
Pete
Duckett and children. Amv. Buss,
and Peter. Mr. and Mrs William
Jameson and daughters. Claudia,
Ellen. Elizabeth. Patricia. Dainty
sandwiches, birthday cake, cookies,
nuts, mints, and coffee were
served after Christmas carols
were sung by all with the oldest
granddaughter. Claudia, at the
piano.
The Waldoboro High School Glee
Club will go caroling Monday eve
ning under the direction of Herbert
Hickson. They will leave the Bap
tist Church at 9.30 p. m., and on
their return will be eerved cookies

Water Will Keep

Vinalhaven Girls

Christmas Trees

Losers In Friday

Safe and Green

Game With Union

Want to keep your Christmas
tree bright, green and reasonably
safe from fire?
Then keep it
standing in a container of wa
ter. say# Lewis P. Bissell. Exten
sion Service forestry specialist.
University of Maine.
First of all. advises Bissell, buy
a fresh Christmas tree which
won’t
shed needles when it's
shaken. Or cut your own tree just
before you want to bring it in
side.
However, always get per
mission of the land owner before
cutting trees. The trees belong to
him just as the shrubs in your
yard belong to you.
Secondly, cut off the end of the
trunk diagonally at least one inch
above the original cut end. Then,
stand the tree at once in a contain
er of water. Keep the water level
above the cut surface during the
entire time the tree is in the
house, suggests Bissell. A balsam
fir tree six feet tall will absorb
a# much as a pint of water every
day it's in the house.
Fire-retardant coatings can be
applied to Christmas trees, points
out Bissell, but they may be
troublesome to use and may
change the appearance of the
tree. Just plain water does the
trick. However, for u#e of trees
and greens in public places those
concerned should check with their
local fire departments, Bissell
says.
Other safety precautions with
Christmas tree# involve using only
approved electric lights in good
condition, and turning them off
when no one is in the house.
Don’t overload your electrical cir
cuits with lights and other equip
ment. w’ama Bissell.
Also, use
only flameproof decorations on the
tree.
In addition, it pay# to keep
wrapping papers and other ma
terials away from the base of the
tree. Never place the tree where

The Vinalhaven lassies put Up
a good scrap Friday morning at

and cocoa at the church vestry by
Mrs. James Waltz, Mrs. Ralph
Hoffses and Mrs. Joseph Damon,
Jr.

the Community Building to lose
a hard fought contest. 30 to 19, to
Union.

Both

teams

got

off

to

#Iow

starts as Union uropped in nine
points and the islanders four.
Union got hot in the second quart
er with a 10 point surge to go
ahead 19 to 8.
Connie Knight w’as high scorer
for the winners with five baskets
and a charity toss for 11 points.
Her teammate Lita Choate found
the range for four hoops and two
foul shots for 10 points.
Janice Wadleigh and Georglanr.a Hansen carried the scoring
load
for
Vinalhaven.
Janice
chalked up four baskets and
Georgianna shot five from the
lloor and one from the foul line
for 11 points.
Vinalhaven
4
8 13 19
Union
9 19 28 30
Union (90)
Rf. Choate (10); If, Knight (11);
cf, Caiderwood (7), Watts, Taylor;
rg. Goff Hills; lg, Barker, Ben
nett Howard; eg, D. Messer, L.
Messer, Swett.
\ inalhaven (19)

Rf. Wadleigh <8>; If, H. Hansen
(1); cf. G. Hansen (11), M. White;
rg. Hadley; lg, Lloyd; eg, Hutch-

it would block an exit from the
room in case of fire. And finally,
remove the tree before it becomes
a fire hazard.
Following these
suggestions will help make Christ
mas the happy holiday it should
be, say# the Extension specialist.
Keeping the supply of crankcase
oil at the full level results in con
sumption economy. The lower the
level, generally speaking, the hot
ter the oil gets in use. This means
more of it evaporates in use.

Eliminate Deductibles
The new Homeowner's "package" policies are

at

their best when all deductibles (except wind and hail)
are removed. Annual cost about $2.00.

(V. C.

£add &

Shu

INSURANCE
TEL 393

14 SCHOOL STREET

ROCKLAND

Slow’ Dow’n and Live!

Christmas Clearance

SALE
RCA Automatic Laundry Equipment
Regular

COMBINATION
WASHER - DRYER
EA80

AUTO. WASHER

*449

$90.00

$349.95

$279’^5

$70.00

$279.95

$239-95

$289.95

$249-95

$299.95

$259-95

$169.95

$149-95

EA1I

AUTO. WASHER

EA21
AUTO. WASHER
ED10

AUTO. DRYER

SALE

$539.95

ED80
AUTO. DRYER

PRICE

Small Down Payment—Up To
36 Months To Pay
No Payments Until February

COMPTON’S

229 PARK STREET

TELEPHONE 1135

OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL CHRISTMAS

— CONVENIENT PARKING —
152-153
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FOUR DRUMSTICK ROOSTER

By Gene M. Went,

<»f
Central Maine Power Co.

f w-1

4-H Club Doings

Its for the birds
Christmas i Yield: 2 quarts Salt Poik Stuff
ing and 8 pounds Roast Turkey.
birds that is!
OYSTER STI FFING
SALT PORK STUFFING
11 cup chopped onion
% pound salt pork, fine diced
’i cup melted butter or margarine
*4 cup chopped giblets
5 cups (!u inch? toasted bread cubes
2/3 cup chopped onion
3 quarts (’« inch? soft bread cubes \ cup drained oysters
M cup oyster liquid
M teaspoon poultry seasoning
3 tablespoons chopped parsley
Dash of pepper
l1- teaspoons salt
cup chopped parsley
l« teaspoon sage
2 eggs
*2 teaspoon paprika
4 cup water or chicken bouillon
*4 teaspoon celery salt
8 pound readv-to-cook turkey
Saute salt pork in skillet; add 5-7 pound read-to-cook turkey
giblets and onion.
Combine soft j Simmer onion in butter until ten
bread cubes, poultry seasoning, der. Combine with toasted bread
pepper and parsley. Add salt poik cubes, oysters, oyster liquid, pars
mixture and mix well. Beat eggs ley, salt, sage, paprika and celery
slightly. Blend into stuffing. Add salt. Stuff, truss and roast turkey.
water. Mix well. Stuff, truss and' Yield: 5 cups Oyster Stuffing and
5 7 pound Roast Turkey.
roast turkey.

Grange Corner
MT. PLEASANT GRANGE
By Frances Tolman
The meeting of Mt. Pleasant
Grange which was to be held last
Monday was postponed due to the
storm. There wiil be a special
meeting Monday. Dec. 22, for con
ferring the third and fourth de
gress on Kathleen and Roger
Hunt. There will be a €.30 supper.
Also, we will have our Christ
mas party following the meeting,
each member is to bring a 25c
gift.
SOUTH HOPE GRANGE

Officers elected at South Hope
Grange Wednesday night were:
Master Frank Willis, Overseer
Harry Merrifield. Lecturer Arlene
Willis, Steward Marcellus Taylor,
Chaplain .Marion Merrifield.
Assistant steward. Alfred Luce;
secretary, Lucy Bowley; treasurer,
Everett Crabtree; gatekeeper. Wil
liam Bennett.
Ceres, Dorothy Childs; Pomona.
Mildred Berry: Flora. Janet Swett;
lady assistant steward, Bertha
Luce; executive committee for
three years, Kate Taylor.
Installation will be January 7.
SEVEN TREE GRANGE
By Aubyne Hawes

The
North
Knox
Traveling
Grange group met with Seven Tree
Grange Wednesday evening. The
third and fourth degrees were con
ferred upon Mr. and Mis. Albert
Beote of Seven Tree, Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Ulmer and Florence Bev
erage of Pioneer and Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Watts of Evening Star.
Besides the above mentioned
Granges guests were present from
Medomak Valley. White Oak. War

ren and North Jay. A total of 65
members present.
Our charter was draped and
Resolutions of Respect were read in
memory of Mrs. Blanche Robbins.
Program numbers enjoyed were:
piano solo by Catherine Guyette,
vocal solo by Ilda Cargill and lead
ings by Margaret Millay and Betty
Grinnell.
Tableau by several members
from Pioneer and a skit, Counting
Eggs, by Doris Miller and Juanita
Hawes.
The Nickel March prize was won
by Addie Tenney.
The meeting was preceded by a
7 o’clock supper consisting of chick
en casseroles, baked beans, salads,
rolls, cake, pie and coffee.
The Grange Circle met Tuesday
afternoon with Alice Danforth for
their annua! Christmas party.
Two Christmas baskets were
filled and presented to Brother and
Sister Sayward and Brother and
Sister Goss, faithful members who
have a great love for the Grange
but are in poor health and unable
to attend meetings. The baskets
were decorated by Sister Harriet
CarrSll and members contributed
the contents.
Brother and Sister Albert Goss
observed their 65th wedding anni
versary quietly on December 16.
Mrs. Goss is in poor health.

WARREN GRANGE
By Nancy Benner
Tuesday night* it was voted to
sell our settees and buy folding
chairs.
It was decided to have an open
meeting next Tuesday night with
an exchange of gifts.
Visitors
will be welcome and those desir
ing gifts please bling one in ex
change. There is a 25 cent limit.
The
doll was presented to
Minnie Gordon.

AT YOUR DAY'S JEWELRY STORES

By Loans Shihlea—4-H
Club Agent

THOMASTON
Cheerful
Homemakers
made
place mats for the old folks home
and bought candy to put on the
fide of the mats. Mrs. Eleanor
Clark i^ leader.
BARREN
George’s Valley Boys made a
Sunshine Box and planned their
Chiistmas party for Dec. 22. Lead
er is Mrs. Eleanor Gushee.
Junior Homemakers made and
decorated Christmas cookies. The
Christmas party will be held at
Mrs. Barrett’s home. Leader is
Mrs. Eunice Beane.
Diligent Dozen made Chiistmas
cookies for shut-ins as a com
munity project. Mrs. Janet Smith
and Mrs. Dorothy Overlock aie
leaders.

< I SUING

Busy Cushingettes made decor
ations for little Christmas trees
and also boxes of Christmas
cookies for their community pro
ject. Mrs. Mildred Eaton is lead
er.
VINALHAVEN
White Caps sewing girls made
Chrislmas gifts at their last meet
Photo by Cullen ing. The party is being held on
It’s going to he four drumsticks on the table of the Irving Smith Dec. 20. Mrs. Marion Pendleton
family in Owls Head come Christinas. Thursday, as Ray Watts was leads the Sewing Group II.
culling out roosters in the Smith flock for dressing and the family
freezer he came upon one with four legs. Smith is shown holding the BEST ROCKPORT
freak of nature, a barred rock cross, 12 weeks old. The two extra legs
Amateur Farmers sent Christ
are in back of the normal pair and do not touch the ground and do not
mas books to the children at Hyde
apparently bother the rooster in getting about.
Memorial Home and Christmas
baskets to shut-ins. Donald Starr
now are open in Dairy Herd Im
is leader with assistants, Mrs.
provement work.
Central Elec
Helen Starr and Mrs. Dorothy
County Agent's
tronic
Computing
Processing
Hamalainen.
makes available more information
Corner
than ever before. If you want to
join or desire more information, you keep track of ewes and rams
contact Supervisor Lewis Smith doing, or not doing, a job for you.
Dear Farmer:
Waldoboro: DHIA President Wil Ask at office for these, too.
FARM BUSINESS AIDS
Soil Fertility Record Books
liam Pearse, in Hope; or myself.
Your Knox-Lincoln County Exten
A place to keep track of each
Maine Demonstration Flock
sion Association has available sev
field on your farm—crops, fertili
Program
eral items that should be of help
zation and liming, fertility and fer
at this time of year:
Sheets available to poultrymen. tility level changes, recommenda
1 To start your business rec No charge. Includes Egg Produc tions, weather, and all. A real
ords for 1959 on January.
tion Analysis Chart. Production help for long term soil fertility im
2. To aid in winding up 1958.
Period Financial Chart Summary, provement woik. No charge. Ask
For any of these, write me at Meat
Birds and
Replacement at office.
Box 415. Rockland.
Pullet record sheets, and pen rec
What you have in the way of
ords, Percent Egg Production by complete records indicates what
Tips On Inventory Taking
you can do and the path to follow.
If you are concerned with keep Pen charts and such.
Sincerely,
Sheep
ing an using farm account rec
Gilbert B. Jaeger.
ords as guides to management as
Sheep production records on
County Agent.
well as for income tax and Social flock and individual basis to help
Security you will need to keep an
inventory.
Your inventory will
provide the information needed for
income tax "Schedule D”, depre
ciation. In addition, it is needed
to adequately fulfill thenecessary
management functions on growing
and complex farm business. These
management functions include:
1. Analysis of operating effi
ciency
2. Planning for the future
3. Comparing
progress
with
plans
4. Measuring financial progress
5. Securing credit
6. Providing physical data need
ed for decision making
Tips On Inventory Taking are in
tended to help you start and keep
the kind of inventory that will be
of the most bent-tit to you.

Income Tax Management and You

4)

I Only

,4

ROTH
> RINGS

Karat white

•T jwiiuw gum*

Othara from IM.90 Buy Now and SAVE!

NO EXTRA COST FOR CREDIT

Rings enlarged to show detail

E. T. Nelson, Inc.

Hubbard Farms

on the farm.

Joe Eckert, Union, helps speed his chares by using a dally la set egg crates an.
the right height tn be packed from the grader, can ea sily and quickly be

rolled

The crates are at
from grading room to

The cry is for quality eggs, but
the word “quantity” has entered
the picture too. Assuming that a
flock of birds is efficiently man
aged and still does not return a
living wage to a poultryman. the
answer seems to be expansion ol
some sort.
With building costs way up. ex
pansion can be achieved with less
capital outlay through integration
As a result, some of our bigger
farms have been growing quite
rapidly of late. If this movement
continues at its present rate, it
will not be long before we have
poultry operations with 100,000
birds or more.
I have seen little evidence of un
happiness about this situation. In
fact, I have found small egg pro
ducers who are quite enthusiastic
about the idea. True, it will elimi
nate some of the farmers whose
operations do not measure up in
efficiency. But they cannot stand
the gaff anyway.

High
Production
Chicks
For Good Eggs In VoIwbo,
DaIw AB ni-l-l------j »-----

Bciy on nuniKirQ rorai
K-137 KIMBERCHICKS

!

The Nation's landing
White Kk, Prodaerr.

,
,

ALSO Ol'R NEW

I

BROWN EGG CROSS
For Sustained E« Production
| At Lowest Cunt per Dozen Eggs.

Breezy Acre
Poultry Farms

I.

>50 - M00 - ’200 up te *1500

PAT WEEKLY - PAY MONTHLY

/^OPTICIANS

Apple Coffee Ring
2 cups sifted flour
1/3 cups non-fat dry milk powder
3 teaspoons baking powder
’-i teaspoon salt
cup shortening
2/3 cup water
2 tablespoons butter, melted
*4 cup finely chopped apple
3 tablespoons raisins
3 tablespoons finely chopped nut
meats
'I cup brown sugur, firmly packed
•x teaspoon cinnamon
1 cup confectioners’ sugar
1 tablespoon liquefied non-fat dry
milk
Sift together flour, milk powder,
baking powder and salt into mix
ing bowl. With pastry blender or
2 knives, cut in shortening till
mixture resembles coarse corn
meal. Add water; stir only enough
to moisten dry ingredients. Turn
out onto floured board; knead 30
seconds; roll out to a rectangle
about ti" thick; brush with 1
tablespoon
butter.
Combine
fruits, nut meats, sugar, cinna
mon and remaining butter; spread
evenly over dough.
Roll length
wise, like a jelly roll; seal edges.
Place on baking
sheet;
join
<dges to form ring. With scissors,
cut halfway through dough at 1”
intervals; turn each slice on its
side to lie flat on pan. Bake in
very hot oven. 450 F.. 15 to 20
minutes till browned.
Remove
from baking sheet; cool on rack.
Blend confectioners’ sugar and
milk; spread on coffee ring while
still warm.

By Henry Teague
with .®ay five to 10 thousand birds.
Two short years ago one of the He is not quite sure how he wtH
big worries of egg producers in fare in this changing pattern. He
Maine was integration.
One ol can visualize that he cannot exist —
the integrated propositions most on profits that would keep a Iarg**J
&
discussed was the so-called Kan operation going.
I will quote a statement made
sas Plan.
New poultry houses
were financed by a group of firms by USDA economist Ralph Barker,
with the poultry feed division of on leave from Pennsylvania State
General Mills as one of the prime University, who stated at the
movers. The idea was to guaran USDA outlook conference that the
tee these farmers, most of them nation's present egg needs could
new to the egg production busi be supplied by 1000 farms each
ness. a minimum price for quality holding 250,0C0 layers. He said
eggs.
As I recall it the floor there already is one such super
price was 37 cent® a dozen with Lock and that another flock is ex
a firm in Kansas City handling the pected to attain this level before
over.
product. One of the ideas was the year
This does not mean that there
that the quality of eggs in that
region was generally low and the will be only super flocks of this
introduction of premium type eggs size in the foreseeable future, but
it does mean that there is a very
would build a new market.
definite trend in this direction.
On paper tne plan looked very
Here are a few questions that
good to some as evidenced by the
might be asked. Will the egg pro
number of persons clamoring to
ducer a# we know him be elimin
get in on the project. Up here in
ated? Will these huge flock own
the Northeast, most of us who'
ers control the egg markets of
studied the plan thought we could
the future?
♦
see some bugs in it. There were.
W ehave
ive seen what has happenhappen
J
The plan as originally set up did
ie broiler industry. It is J
ed to the
not work for the simple reason chaotic at
a times to say the least. $
that the 37 cent idea was not ac Many of then problems center J
cepted by the consumers to the around
the
marketing.
They +
extent that all the quality eggs
must bold their markets at almost f
produced could be sold on that any cost to keep their huge en- J
price basis. It has been report terprises moving. The once lowly *
ed that the firm handling the eggs penny-a-week plan for growers 4
got into financial difficulties and has now become a high mark *
this in turn put the producers oi much of the time. The indepen- •
these eggs on the spot.
<lent grower has become practical- *
The latest report is that the plan ly non-existent.
i
has been revised so that it is still
Will egg production move into *
going along, but the rosy financial contractual arrangements similar *
returns to the farmers are not to those used by the broiler in- «
quite so rosy anymore.
dustry? Will the future egg pro- *
About that time, down here in tlucing giants enter into bitter \
Knox County, independent egg market competition to find and *
producers after worrying individu keep outlets for their millions of *
ally about integration got together eggs?
and formed an organization which
On the other hand will the pro- *
became known as the Independent gram evolve into a vast plan for
Egg Producers Association. On; building automated poultry build- I
of the principal purposes of this ings, each one tended by a man ?
organization as stated in its by working on a salary and bonus?
laws was to preserve and improve That would mean that many of »
the independent status of egg pro the so-called modern building's of *
ducers everywhere.
today would be discarded or per- j
Now that one looks back on the haps used foi brooding and grow- *
adoption of this statement of pur ing.
X
pose, it is easy to see that Maine ; Thi.^ is not just fanciful think- »
poultrymen had lined up for a ing.
The sign* are definitely *
fight against forces that might there.
Predictions
are
being ?
turn the independent egg farmer made that would have sounded 2
into a "hired” farmer. It seemed fantastic five years ago,
but J
like a grim outlook for the egg sound like real possibilities today. <•
producing industry of Maine. Ru I The average young man inter- ?
mors were rife that there was big ested in poultry farming can no 4
money available to turn the in longer get into the business. He *
dustry into the same kind of a j
just has to start too big. TheFe £
contract proposition used to raise is no longer any place for expan- e.
broilers.
sion in this direction.
Yet, 10 *
Today, egg producers in general years ago young men were en- +
feel somewhat differently about tering the business in droves.
integration. They no longer have
No longer doe* the poultry I
a great big fear of this change. It business have its feet on the i
did not sweep through New Eng ground. It is flying and where it »
land as some predicted. Actually, will land is a good question.
it seems to be moving in. but in
stead of putting the small farmer
out of business, in many cases it
is enabling him to continue in
business.
In this particular section it is
DODGE - PLYMOUTH
r.ot big money interests that seem
COMPLETE REPAIR SERVICE i
to be doing the integrating but
the poultrymen themselves. There
First Choice Usod Cm
is no question but that many a HEL. 720
ROCKLAND 1
small paultryman has been put in
BT. 1. NEW COUNTY BD.
difficult position ever since the
trend on egg prices moved down
ward. It has been a case of grow
ing bigger, getting out. or finding
another poultryman willing to take

This bulletin, if you do not have -ooled storage room.
a copy, may help you to become By County Agent Gilbert Jaeger our primary objective, then.
feeding; 40.0 minutes for eggFor Prices or Informatioa ,
more familiar with some of the
You can t do today's job with yes- • However, chore time may take gathering; 52 minutes for process
Write or Telephone
<
fundamentals of farm tax manage ‘.erday's tools and be in business as high as 85 per cent of our time or a tie-down chore time of 108.8
men-t.
Use of this bulletin may- tomorrow.
minutes
for
chores
which
must
be
on a poultry farm. We must. then,
save you time or money or both
Automation may be a new tool in view of labor costs and alterna done daily. 4221 minutes were averIt does not supersede, of course
hat wc can use as a substitute for tive uses for our time, consider agpd for the miscellaneous chores
the need for accuracy in your tax abor. Remembering that our defi this aspect of our work. After all, as watering, culling, manure rereturn.
nition of "automation" includes labor as figured in our Maine chore i movals, etc.
CARL
ERICKSON
Account Books
WARREN
both equipment and practices, let studies accounted for 17 per cent
Here is the breakdown for these
Available, at cost, are Farm Ac is take a few minutes to inspect of the cost of producing a dozen birds fed by hand or by automatic
TEL. ( Restwood 44001
The idea is a little more distuihcount Books
IRMHt
he labor problem and the reasons eggs, and is a cost that is fixed feeders 22/7 minutes for hand ing to the middlevsized farmer
1. Daily receipts and expenses, 40< why wc are concerning ourselves J only to a certain extent.
' feeding. 9.8 minutes where auto
2. 5-year inventory, 20c
vith the possibilities of automatic: We found that it took 110 min matic feeders are used. How much
3. 5-year credit book, 20c
choring. Later, we arc going to utes. on the farm studied, at 64.3 more could be saved by the use of
4. Social Security record book, 20c. 'ook at the investment required as per cent production to feed and bulk feed with automatic feeders.
compared with possible savings.
j pick up and grade eggs. This is I was interested, while summariz
Dairy Farm Business Mimeo,
Before planning for increased 6 1/3 hours a day spent in chores ing reports for my annual report,
Bulletin
CHRISTMAS SHOPPINO
Summary and analysis of 1957 chore efficiency, we need to know: for 4,000 birds. A variation from in the number of poultrymen using
Dairy farm records from Exten
.1. How long each job now takes. 15 to 70 minutes per 1000 birds bagged feed with automation feed
was found in the time consumed ers or bulk feed with hand feeders.
sion Account Books. Excellent for
What can be changed.
daily men to study. Request copies
2. What can he saved in time, to pick up eggs. This was due to Is this planned automation, or just
On Sensible Plans
pen size, production, combining spontaneous combustion?
from the Extension Office in Rock
energy, money.
with other chores.
Mechanical
land.
We can go on with this for some
3. How much can be saved.
Loans in 1 day... Repay Later
Business Summaries
4. What other uses do I have for egg collectors have reduced the time. What we wish to point up is
So that our ” threats” of the last
the time or energy or money egg handling time by as much as thin; First, make spot time studies
For cash to complete your shopping, or for other
50 per cent on farms when they of the chore* you do.
Secondly,
two years may become a promise
we have saved.
desires, come to Public Finance. You can depend
we have set the first week in Feb
consider carefully alternative* for
We might look at the subject in have been used.
California studies claim 25 per what you are doing. Thirdly, plan
ruary aside to summarize farm thia manner — what will a new
on us for loan service at its best!
businesses from our account books. practice or piece of equipment do cent of chore time is spent in your work in it* entirety.
lire INSUSANCE AT NO AOOITIONAl COST
Now that he have briefly shown
Summaries will be used in making for me to help accomplish my ob picking up eggs from flocks on
a state summary (and a county jectives in the best, easiest, quick litter, but egg cleaning took 34 a few of the facts concerning the
importance of chores to your busi
per cent of the chore time.
one if we have over 10 farms in est manner.

DIAMOND^

--------- iccu ia
in writing*

"Merry Christmas to A1I”. Let's
make it a safe Christmas. Be
careful with your electric fixtures.
On
Christmas morning, when
opening your gifts please keep the
paper and ribbons picked up so it
will not be a fire hazard. Also,
if you are driving to visit with
friends and relatives, remembei
you have to watch out for others
as well as yourself.
Is there a last minute gift that
you can't think what to buy?
Cookies in a pretty dish or fudge
done up in a candy dish are nice.
The receiver of a gift such as this
will appreciate it as much as more
expensive gift because of the
time and effort you put into doing
it.
The Vinalhaven group had what
1 thought was a nice idea for the
Know Your Neighbor program
when I was over Tuesday, they
feel they would like to exchange
letter^ with people in Scotland.
Through this they hope to get
some first hand information on
how they do different things
around and have a recipe ex
change, etc.
Recipe of the week:

Retooling The Poultry Houses

FARMER S T.AX GUIDE
We have ordered enough of these
to supply all farmers on our lists
with a copy. However, we some
times take what we can get. So.
we will send these first to those
who are members of the County
Extension Association assuming
that these people are those most in
terested. The remainder we will
send out as far as they will go. Il
you are not an Association member
and wish a copy, please drop me a
note to assure yourself of receiving
one.

BRIDAL PAIR

Agent

Borne

by Eleanor Spear
Cl

Thank You For

1

any one major enterprise). Any
farmer interested, please contact
me.
DHIA
Dairy herd records are of vital
importance.
One or two places

We want to be sure that when
we make any change, we are keep
ing our primary objectives in mind,
to keep the birds healthy and in
high rate* of production of a quality
end product.
Saving time ia sot

Studies by the Pacific Gas and
Electric Company of San Fran
cisco showed about the same re
sults a* we found. On * 1.000 bird
basis, birds on litter at 66.5 per
cent production; 16.6 minutes for

news, we'll doze until next week
when we will consider the cost of
machinery as compared with the
, cost of hard labor. We'll call thia
' next article, "Equipment, Cost or
Investment".

C FINANCE
CO H

AAflOE

MSOOUANP

S99 Main St., 2nd floor

Phene: 17t0

!
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held al it a. in. Sunday at (he
Grand Army Hall.
The Relief
Society for the women is held Wed
nesday evening at 7.30. Everyone
is cordially invited to attend all
services and meetings.
te te te

St. Bernard’s Catholic Church
Rockland, Sunday Masses, 8, 9.30
and 11 a. m. St. James' Catholic
Rockland,
Sunday
Masses,
8
a. m
Our Lady of Good Hope
Catholic Church, Camden,, 8 and
Service* for the Church of Jesus mon Church”, are held each Sun- Army Hall in Rockland.
The
9.30 a. m.
Christ of Latter Day Saints, "Mor- day morning at 10.30 in the Grand Priesthood meeting for the men is
te te te

St. Peter s Episcopal Church
Rev. E. O. Kenyon, Obi. I. W
Rector: Parish Mass and sermon
at 9.30.
Weekday Masses, Tues
day, Thursday, and Friday at 7.30;
on Wednesday at 6 a. ni.
te te te

St. John the Baptist Episcopal
Church. Thomaston: Holy Commu
nion every Sunday at 8 a. m., pre
ceded by morning prayer at 7.4C>
a. m. Sunday School every Sunday
at 10.30 a. m. except first Sunday
of the month. Morning Prayer and
Family Service first Sunday of each
month for parents and children. A
warm invitation is extended to !
everyone to attend this service
Communion breakfast at 9 a. m j
each Sunday at the Knox Hotel.

te te te

THE CHURCH FOR ALL
ALL FOR THE CHURCH

< he Suudwivi iiime

The CkurrE is the greatest fa« tor on

-first

earth ior the building oi character and
It is a

good citizenship

storehouse ol

anther democracy nor civilization can
There are lour sound reasons

She thought she’d wait up for Santa. The sandman
came first.

why every person should attend services

regularly and support the Church. I hey

But she’ll have no regrets when she wakes up
tomorrow. Christmas is so wonderful, it doesn't really
matter whether you heard the reindeer’s hoofs on the
roof or saw the jolly old elf open his pack.
Like the heart of Christmas, it’s not important
that we weren’t at Bethlehem ... we didn't see the
star ... we didn't kneel at the manger. We can even
erase the years when Christmas has found us tangled
in tinsel and asleep to God.
For Christ is born! The hopes ami fears of all
the years have melted into one eternal Truth.
A gift is ours when we awake to discover it, reach
for it, cling to it.
The Christ men worship in their churches and homes
is God’s gift to you and me.

are: (I) tor hi* own sake. (2) For his

children’s sake. (5) For the sake ot his
community and nation

oi

(4) For the sake

the Church itself, which

needs his

moral and material support. Plan to go

Io

church regularly and read your bible

daily.

iMjr
Sunday

Book

Monday
Tuesday
U ednevday
Thursday

John
< lalatians

Chapter

Verses

Matthev

F riday
Saturday

Isaiah
Luke
John

John
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Sponsored By
DEPOSITORS TRUST COMPANY

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Member of Federal Reserve System
Member of Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

23 Offices Serving the Heart of Maine

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.
Member Federal Reserve System

COFFIN'S CLOTHING
Men's and Boys’

HOCKING GRANITE INDUSTRIES, INC.
GRANITE MANTELS FOR FIREPLACES
Clark Island

MCDONALD'S
THOMASTON

MAINE

TEL. 3

ROCKLAND-ROCKPORT LIME CO., INC.

LLOYD'S REXALL DRUGS
Prescription Specialists
<28 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND

ROCKLAND — MAINE

G. H. ASTON & SONS, INC.

J. J. NEWBERRY CO.
ROCKLAND’S COMPLETE FAMILY STORE

ROCKLAND ESSO STATION
AVIS RENT-A-CAR
IM
jlobn Carry, Prop.

SUPERIOR OIL, INC.
ESSO PRODUCTS
ROCKLAND, MAINE

BOX 828

NEWBERT'S RESTAURANT

<10-412 MAIN STREET
Visit Our Loncbeonctte

DRAGON CEMENT COMPANY
Division af American Marietta Company

THOMASTON, MAINE

EASTERN TIRE SERVICE, INC.
RETREADING AND REPAIRING
70 Park Street
Telephone 1555

ROCKLAND LOAN & BUILDING ASSN.
Serving Knox County la Thrift and
Home Ownership Since 1888

SAMOSET HOTEL
MAINE’S PREMIER RESORT HOTEL

McCARTY'S DRUG STORE
TOUB FAMILY DRUG STORE

LAMB'S DRY CLEANERS
SERVICE AS YOU WANT IT
SU MAIN ST.
TELEPHONE

FEYLER FISH CO., INC.
LOBSTERS — FISH — SCALLOPS
Fresh and Salt Fish of AU Kinds

RICHARDSON'S
Clothing and Shoes

THOMASTON

A. C. McLOON & CO.
Dlstrlbator Shell Gasoline, Range, Fael Olla

40

FATHOM FISHERIES AND TRAWLERS

Utility-Gas and Appliances

PROCESSORS OF FROZEN FISH

BOB'S LOBSTERLAND
ROUTE 1

WARREN

GEORGE HALL
CONTRACTOR

BOB'S LUNCH
872 MAIN STREET

ROCKLAND

THORNDIKE HOTEL ond

ALGIN CORPORATION OF AMERICA

ROCKLAND HOTEL

HUSTUS BODY SHOP

GREGORY'S

ve Machine Shop Service
M
THOMASTON

+Q8III

Church School classes will meet
at 9.45. Morning worship will be
conducted by the pastor at 11 a. m.
The Adult and Melody Choirs will
combine in bringing music for this
service, The sermon title is “The
Word Was Made Fb sh”. A service
of Baptism will be h< id at the Warren Baptist Church at 2.30 p. m.
BYF Groups will m « t at 5.30. At
the 7.15 p. m. evening service conducted by the pastor a program of
Christmas music w.ll be presented
by the Children's and Youth’s
Choirs of the church A chalk lllus(ration of the hymn “O Little Town
of Bethlehem’ w.ll be given by
Mis. Staples
Scouts meet Monday at 6 p. m.
Scout Committee meets at the
church house on'Monday at 7 p. m.
The Junior and Junior High Christ
mas party will be held at 7 p. m.
Monday at the v. st: y p; iyer hour
is on Tuesday at 7 p. m
Adult
Choir w.ll j.dr a; - at 8 p. rn. Tues
day. The “Watch Night Service”
planning committ. • will meet at 7
p. m. Friday. Cherub Choir will
rehearse at 9.30 a. ni. Saturday.

|
Chriftma* Sunday Services
1
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
1
Rockland, Maine
I
Rev. Roy I. Bohanan, Pastor
Morning Worship—10.45
1
Prelude, “Fantasy on
Adeste Fidelis”
Sergisson jMiss Charlotte Cook. Organist j
Call to Worship.
“Joy to the World”
j
Doxology
i
Invocation, Lord's Prayer, and
Gloria
Choir, ”O Night of Holy
Memory”
Wilson’
Mrs. Margaret Dow, Soloist
Responsive Reading
Luke J •Ri-55 j
Hymn, “Angels, from the
Realms of Glory”
Scripture Reading
Luke 2:1-20
Trio, “Behold Ye
Bethlehem!”
Kohlmann1
Carol Philbrook
Nancy Young
Chrisinas Sunday Services
Trudy Henderson
CONGREGATIONAL CHU RC H
Pastoral Prayer and Choral
Rockland, Maine
Response
Rev. Charles R. Monteith, Pastor
Announcements and Registration
Mrs. Howard E. Rollins
Offertory, “The Birthday of a
Organist and Choir Director
King”
Neidlinger
9 A. M.
Choir. “What Child Is This”
Organ Prelude, • Yuletide
Ait. by Shaw-Parker
Echoes"
W.lliam Hodson
Children’s Seimonette:
Hymn.
“Four1 Days Till Chl ist mas”
”O Come. Ad Ye Faithful”
Hymn. “Hark, The Herald
Invocation and Lord's Prayer
Angels Sing”
The Sacrament of Christian
Sermon, “The Angels’ Song”
Baptism
Rev. Roy I. Bohanan
I Moments with the Children
Hymn,
j Hymn.
”O Little Town of Bethlehem”
“O Little Town of B *hl. hem”
Benediction and Choral Amen
The Scripture Lessor,
Postlude.
i Solo by Robert Stackpole
“The Glory of the Lord” Handel
“The Angel Gabriel”
Howell
Evening Service—7
' Pastoral Prayt r and Response
Prelude,
Offertory. ‘ The Birthday of
“Christmas Echoes”
Surdo
I the King”
Neidlinger
Piano. Miss Carol Elwell
Robert Stackpole
Organ. Miss Charlotte Cook
■ Doxology
Hymn,
Sermon. “God's Way”
“O Come, All Ye Faithful”
; Hymn.
Prayer
"As With Gladness Men of Old”
Program by the Sunday School:
: Benediction and Organ Amen
“The Message of the Bells’’
’ Organ Postlude,
Part I
“Hallelujah
Handel
The Message of Love
III to 10.39 A. M.
,
Part II
j Coffee and doughnuts for adults,
The Message of Peace
punch and doughnut holes foi
Announcements and Offering.
children.
“Silent Night”
Ashford
10.30 A. M.
Part ni
Broadcast over WRKD
The Message of Joy
Organ Prelude. "Yuletide
Part IV
Echoes"
William Hodson
The Message of Salvation
• Hymn.
(This program will include reci
"O Come. All Ye Faithful”
tations, a skit, and music by
the Youth Choir, Beginners, , Invocation and Lord’s Prayer
Primary and Junior Depart i The Sacrament of Christian

&&

spiritual values. Without a strong Church,

survive.

’ Excclsis-Dt o
Evening Worship—7.15
Hymn, “Joy to the World”
Invocation
Hymn. “The First Noel”
Scripture Lesson Matthew 2:1-12
Announcements
Offering
Melody Choir, “Christians Awake,
Salute The Happy Morn”
“Lord Lead Me On”
Directed by
Miss Margaret Dorman
Cherub Choir.
“The King's Caro!”
“Away In A Manger”
Directed by
Mrs. Lois Bartlett
Caro! Choir.
“David Was A Shepherd Boy”
“New Life For You”
“The Light of Bethlehem”
Directed by
Miss Margaret Dorman
Colored Chalk Illustration.
”O Little Town of Bethlehem”
Mrs. Chester M. Staples
Hymn. “Silent Night. Holy Night”
Benediction

MEN’S AND BOYS' CLOTHING
<18 Mata SL
Rockland
TeL 2M

Pleasant Point

A JUNE WEDDING PLANNED

MRS. FANNIE DAVIS
Correspondent
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Young left
j Dec. 8 for Tennesse, where they
, will visit with friends. from there
they will go to Bradenton, Fla., to
1 spend the winter.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Robinson
have closed their summer home
. on Gay Island and returned to
Manchester. Conn., for the win! ter.
A birthday party was held re
cently at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Milton Robinson, in honor of
Mrs. Rose Robinson of Thomas
ton who was 88 years young.
Those present were: Mr. and Mrs.
Everett Davis, Pleasant Point;
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Killeran.
i Cushing; Mr. and Mrs. Oliver
Hahn and son William. Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Robinson, Stephen
Robinson, Mrs. Leslie Fleck, all
of Thomaston; Mr. and Mrs. Lew-

to expound the facts of creation,
and demonstrate the one Mind
which makes and governs man and
the universe” <539:27-301.
The Golden Text is from Psalms
(89:9.10): "All nations whom thou
hast made shall come and worship
before thee, O Lord; and shall
glorify thy name.
For thou art
great, and doest wondrous things:
thou art God alone."
Sunday services and SundayMiss Judith Ann Harriman
School arc both ot 10.30 a. m. and
the Wednesday evening meetings
Mr. and Mrs. Mervyn Harriman street in Thomaston,
an- at 7.30.
of Pleasant street. Rockland, anMr. Clarke attended Thomaston
nounee the engagement of their schools.
te te te
daughter, Judith Ann Harriman, to
Miss Harriman is a senior at
Chrismas Sunday Services
OWLS HEAD BAPTIST CBl BCH Harold M. Clarke, son of Mi. and Rockland High School.
A June wedding is planned.
Rev. Cheater M. Staples, Pastor Mrs. Percy Clarke of Green

Morning worship at 8.45 a. m.
Church School at 10 a. m. Bap
tismal Service at 2 30 at Warren.
BYF at 0 p. m. Evening worship
at 7 p. nr
Pastor’s instruction
class, Thursday, 7 p. m. Prayer
Hour, Thursday, 7.30 p. m

ville Pottle, Jr.. Lewville Pottle.
Before you begin worrying about
Sr., and son Paul. Mr. and Mrs. something today, try to rememMilton Robinson, all of Warren; her what you worried about yesMr. and Mrs. Averill Robinson of terday
Thomaston.
Mrs. Robin&on re
ceived many lovely gifts.
Read The Courier-Gazette.

te te te

< hristnias Sunday Services
PRATT MEMORIAL
METHODIST CHURCH
Rockland, Maine
Rev. Merle S. Conant, Pastor
Worship service will be at 10.30.
The pastor will preach on the
theme. “A Gift For All Men”.
Anne Davis will play Pastoral Sym
phony from “The Messiah” by
Handel. “O Come Ye To Bethle
hem” by Baines, and “Hallelujah
Chorus by Handel. The choir will
sing “Before the Heavens Were
Spread Abroad” by Parker and the
junior choir will sing an anthem.
Alice De-Groff and Annabelle Wolfertz w’ill present the duet, “He
Shall Feed His Flock” from the
■’Messiah” by Handel. The Church
j School will meet at 11 o’clock to
study the Christmas lesson. The
Youth Fellowship meets at 11.30 in
the high school room. Mr. Conant
is the leader.
The Boy’ Scouts will hold their
meeting on Monday night at 7
o'clock with Vaino Johnson as the
Scoutmaster. The junior choir and
the senior choir’will rehearse ac
cording to the plans made at the
last rehearsals.
The pastor and
his family wish for every member
of their parish a happy and satisfy
ing Christmas.
May the love of
God fill each life now and forever.
Herman Winchenbach may be
reached at 91 Parkhill Avenue.
New England Baptist Hospital, Bos
ton 20, Mass. He has had a very
serious operation and is doing fine.

( hristmas Sunday Services
PEOPLE’S METHODIST < Hl RCH
South Thomaston
Rev. Merle S. Conant, Pastor
!
Baptism
Church School will meet at 10
ments, and solos and duets.)
' Moments with the Children
o’clock for a rehearsal for the
Benediction and Postlude,
Christmas Conceit which will be
Hymn.
“Joy to the World”
held at 7 o'clock.
The annual
“O Little Town of Bethlehem”
Handel-Ashford
Christmas tree and concert will be
Because of this special program yhe ScriP,ul 1* '■sun
held at 7 o'clock. Marion Colby,
in the evening service the Gospel:
Th Hush of
Storv
Wnnr will
will be
Ko ««ot/vzvv<ziast
W. R. Spence teacher and superintendent, will be
Story Hour
recorded pre i Hath Fa..'*n
in charge. Mrs. Tyler will be at
Si nior Choir
viously for broadcast at 7 30 on
the piano. Carolyn Tyler will as
Pastoral
Pi
aver
and
Response
Sunday night.
In this broadcast
sist.
‘he message by the pastor. Rev. Offertory, "To Us Is Born
Immanuel"
Praetorius
« « M?
Roy Bohanan. wit! be entitled, "The
Senior Cho:r
Christmas Sunday Services
Hour ui
x.eiui
of the
uh- eges
Ages”, anu
and music win
will i
,
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE ]
be by the choir and the Stanley
Sermon, "God’s Way"
Rockland, Maine
children.
Rev. Howard A. Welch will be
Monday, the Junior Department Hymn.
"As With G'.-idn, ss M. n of Old"
tht speaker Sunday morning at the
and Junior Ambassadors will have
11 o'clock service. Sunday School
a Christmas party at 2; the Ex Benediction and Organ Am. n
hour is 9.45 a. m.
The annual
plorer Pioneer Gills will have a Organ Postluil- ,
Hallelujah"
Handel Christmas program by the Sunday
Christmas party at 7 including their
7.30
P.
M.
School will be at 7 p. m. The mid
mothers and "Pals"; Colonist P.oweek prayer meeting will be Thurs
neer Girls will meet at 6 30; and Organ Prelud, "Nightfall in
Beth hen
AMrad Taj m day evening at 7 o’clock at the
Boy Scout Troop 204 at 7 Tuesday,
church.
a candlelight service will be held Hymn. "Silent Night"
at 7.30 including a special program Invocation and Lord's Prayer
te te te
of song and story with a film pres R. sponsivi R, ading. "Christmas”
Christmas Sunday Services
Gloria
Patri
entation in color of the Christmas
UNIVERSALIST CHURCH
story.
On Saturday the Prayer Til. Scripture L. sson
Rockland. Maine
Anthem by S -nior t'ho r
Hour will be held at 7.30.
Rev. William J. Robbins, Pastor
. I’.astoi al Prayer and
The Christmas Sunday service of
te te te
Choral R-^jkjiis,
worship will begin at 10.50 with a
( hrismui. Sunday Services
Offertory
choral prelude of carols. Rev. Wil
LITTLEFIELD MEMORIAL
i I Xixoiogy
liam J. Robbins will preach on the
BAPTIST CHI IU II
M. ditation.
topic, “In The Same Country",
Korklund, Maine
"The Message of the Carols"
from the nativity story in the Gos
Rev. Chester M. Staples, Pastor
Hymn, "It Came Upon The
pel of Luke. Under the direction
Morning Worship
Midnight Clear”
of Esther Rogers the choir will
Organ Prelude,
Benediction and Organ Omen
] sing “There Were Shepherds"
"O Little Town of Bethlehem"
Organ Postlude. "Light on the
I by Vincent and “Alleluia! Christ
Doxology
I Judean Hills
Alfred Taylor
Is Born” by Korman with Ruth
Call to Worship
Luke 2:70-11
te te te
Gloria Patri
: Dalton as organist.
1 At 4 p. m , the Church School
Chrisinas Sunday Services
Invocation and Lord's Prayer
, special service and party are to
< IIKISTIAN St IEN1 E
Responsive Reading
gel. 519
i be held with the superintendent.
Rockland, Maine
Hymn. "Hark. The Herald
Angels Sing"
"ft is Universe. Including Man. Samuel W. Collins, Jr., and the
A "Knittin’
Scripture Reading
John 1:1-18 Evolved by Atomic Force?” will minister in charge.
be the subject of the Lesson-Ser Tree” is to be decorated by the
Adult and Melody Choirs,
“The First Noel”
mon at Cht istian Science services youngsters with mittens, hats, and ,
Sunday.
Prayer
. scarves for distribution by the Uni- '
Announcements
Matthew's account of the com i versalist Service Committee. After |
Receptions of Tithes and Offerings ing of the Magi to Bethlehem at refreshments the younger childrenOrgan, "Memories of Christmas" the time of the nativity of Christ will enjoy a Christmas film strip
Hymn,
Jesus will he among the Bible and the older boys and girls will
readings.
I go out singing carols for shut-ins.
"O Come All Ye Faithful”
Selections from "Science and ! A friendly invitation is extended
Sermon. "The Word Made Flesh"
Health with Key to the Scriptures" to all interested persons to share
Hymn. “I Heard The Bells On
Christmas Day”
by Mary Baker Eddy will include in the religious celebration of
Benediction
this “The divine oiigin of Jesus Christmas at the First Universalist
Organ Postlude,
|
gave him more than human power i Church.

<

GREEN'S
SHOE

STORE

Gift Slippers
FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY

$1.99

Yes, We Have Men's, Women's

and Children's Slippers
ALL AT THIS LOW, LOW PRICE

SKATES

»6-95
HIGH WHITE FIGURE SKATES

v

FOR GIRLS
S.

Sizes 13 to 4

Men's and Women's Styles

$8.95

Boys' Hockey Skates

$6.95

S. & H. GREEN STAMPS WITH EVERY PURCHASE

BOYS' AND MEN'S BETTER GRADE

SLIPPERS
*2-”
CREPE SOLED
CORDUROY STYLES

Red, Block, Gray or Ploid
S. t H. GREEN STAMPS WITH EVERY PURCHASE
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Coastal Area Markets Ready For Christmas Dinner Shopper

THOMASTON
News and Social Items, Notices and Advertisements may be sent

or telephoned to
MRS MAXINE MAHONEY, 65 MAIN STREET. TEL. 318

A parish Christmas party will be Alicia and Virgilyn Burns. James
held Sunday at 2 p. m at the St. and Elizabeth Carney. Craig re
James* Catholic Church for all chil ceived many nice gifts.
dren. 12 years and under, with Mrs.
The program for the year was
Richard Hall as chairman. Assist completed at the planning meet
ing her are Mrs. Francis Hardy, ing of the Extension Association
Mrs. Louis Hanley. Mrs. Walter Tuesday evening at Mrs. Ann Erick
Henry and Miss Ethel Upham
son’s home on St. George Road.
Mrs. Fred Burgess. Miss Helen Those who attended and also ex
Studley and Mrs. Ruth Rockwell changed gifts were Mrs Mary Crie.
were appointed as a nominating Mrs. Mildred Harjula, Mrs. Laura
committee of the Friendly Circle Harjula.. Mrs. Mary Harjula and
Tuesday evening in the Federated Mrs. Eleanor Clark.
A pot luck supper will be served I
Church
Williams-Bi aziei Post. American at 6.30 p m Monday at Weymouth j
Legion, and merchants of this town Grange Hall for members. A busi- j
have made it possible for the ness meeting will follow.
effective Christmas lights and decoMiss Anna Dillingham left Thurs
tions in the town's business district. day for Beach Bluff. Mass., where
The former office force of John she will spend the winter with her
Bird Company of Rockland cele cousin. Miss Ruth Blodgett.
brated their 21st aniversary at a
Girl Scout Troop 5 with their '
dinner party at the Thorndike Hotel leader. Mrs. Joseph Richards, held
Thursday evening. They motored to a mother and daughter banquet
Miss Harriet Wilson’s home for the Tuesday evening at the Scout Hall.
remainder of the evening to enjoy A special Santa Claus cake was
a Christmas party, with each guest made by Mrs. George McLain.
presented a Christmas corsage. Christmas corsages made by the .
Present were Mrs Henrietta Mou- girls were presented to the mothlaison. Mrs. Elizabeth Oxton Mrs. j ers.
Elizabeth
Bartlett.
Miss
Eva
Miss Paulette McLain, daughter '
Rogers, and Miss Annie Chase of of Mr. and Mrs. Alpheus McLain ,
Rockland. Miss Joseph.ne Tolman will be one of the soloists at the ;
of Rockville and Miss Mary Belle , annual Christmas concert Sunday
Cullen of this town.
j at 3 p. m. in the Farnsworth Muse
Weymouth Grange will sponsor um in Rockiand. Other members
the Record Hop Tuesday evening at of the high school glee club who
the Grange Hall to benefit the Sen will s»ing in the chorus arc Joan
ior Class.
i Grafton.. Joan Smith. Jane Gillis
There will be a Christmas tree and Lorraine Beaudry.
party Monday from 1 to 3 p. m.
Mrs. Harriet Buzynski has been
at the Fire Station for pre-school elected president of the Beta Alpha '
and children of grades four inclu Club of the Baptist Church. Other
sive. Santa Claus will be there officers elected were Mrs Gaynel'
Mrs. Barbara Baines. Mrs. Maxine Hocking, first vice president: Mrs.
Mahoney. Mrs Vinnie Benner. and Phyllis Copeland, second vice presi
Mrs. Pauline Tabbutt will be on the dent: Miss Nellie Tibbetts, secre
committee.
Lions Club members tary; and Mrs. Avis Brasier. treas
w’ill assist
urer.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Abbott and
There was special Christmas
two daughters are spend.ng the music by the band and glee club
Christmas holidays with her sister at the Assembly Room in the High
and brother-in-law. Mr. and Mrs School Friday afternoon.
Frank Holbrook. Miami Florida
One hundred and fifty-five adults'
Craig Carney, son of Mr. and attended the PTA meeting Thurs
Mrs. Malcolm Carney, celebrated day evening at the High School
his eighth birthday at a supper Fifth and sixth grade pupils took
party Tuesday evening at his par part in the Christmas program un-1
ents' home- on Georges Street. A der the direction of Mrs. Esthei j
lamb's cake was used as the table Rogers. Dr. E. R. Moss took pic
centerpiece which was made by ture slides which will be shown at j
Mrs. Carney. Invited guests were one of the meetings in the neat
Gary Eastman. Raymond Wallace. future.
Ernest Guimond's fifth

— SPECIAL —

.Jj

As other stores draw close to the end of their task of
supplying all manner of Christmas gifts for shoppers of the
Coastal Area, the supermarkets pick up the job of providing
the material for the Christmas feast which makes the holiday
complete. There are several, all stocked with goodies from
the traditional turkey and chicken to nuts, candies, fruits
and all the fixings needed to make the day a memorable
one. They all carry items which would moke fine gifts, and
wrappings, too, for the holiday present.
At the top left is Sampson's Market on Upper Park
street, heavily stocked for the holidcy season.

In the top center, Perry's Market on Park street ex
tends a greeting through a jolly Santa in the fruit and vege
table department.
At the top right, is Comden s IGA Foodliner, newest of
the area's supermarkets and also ready for the Yule dinner
shopper.

The A & P Supermarket, bottom left, at The Brook in
Rockland, offers o display of Christmas wrappings along
with its full stock of holiday foods.

Santa advocates gifts of candy in the First National
Stores supermarket on Main street in Rockland, bottom
right, and presents heavily laden shelves and counters to
the Christmas dinner buyer.

BUY WHILE THEY LAST — LIMITED SUPPLY

grade won the attendance banner
Those serving on the refreshment
committee were Mrs. Priscilla
Moss, Mrs. Pat Vina!, Mrs. Virginia
Larsen and Mrs. Saxon DeWolfe.

Lionel and American Flyer

Electric Trains - $19.95
(Regular $34.00)

<hnreh News

Service Station and Parts For Both Makes

OPEN WEDNESDAY EVENINGS TIL 9
FROM NOW UNTIL CHRISTMAS
FOR YOUR SHOPPING CONVENIENCE

R. F. BLAISDELL & CO.
CAMDEN

MAINE

—
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Ctofwuw Sate
Gifts for All
TOOLS, APPLIANCES, CLOCKS
REVERE WARE, KITCHEN WARE
ETC.
AUTOMATIC TOASTER
ELECTRIC SKILLET

$8.77
$9.44

PORTABLE MIXER

$8.93

PYREX BOWL SET

$495

HOSTESS SERVING SET

$1.98

HUNTING KNIFE

$1.00

WALL CAN OPENER

$2.48

BATH SCALES

$4.88

Services Sunday at the Finnish
Congregational Church will be held
at 1.30 p. m
Mass will be celebrated at 8 a m.
Sunday at St. James' Catholic
Church.
A pot luck supper will be served
to the public Saturday at 6 o’clock
! at the Holy Trinity Lutheran
Church with Rev. E. A. Kyllonen
present. Christmas service in Eng
lish will be at 10 o’clock Sunday
with a Christmas service in Fin
nish at 7.30 p. m with Rev. E. A
Kyllonen present at both.
Morning prayer will be at 7.40
a. m. Sunday at St John’s Episco
pal Church followed by Holy Com
munion at 8. Sunday School will
be held at 10.30 a. m. Tuesday at

Camden Theatre
SHOW SCHEDULE:
Friday 1 Show Only . 7.15 p. in.
Saturday
’.WMi.Sft-X.W p. m.
Sunday,
Mat. 3.00. Eve. 7.15

FRI. - SAT. - SUN.

DEC. 10-30-21

"Gunfight At OK Corral"
With

BI RT LANCASTER
KIRK DOI GLAS
151-152

7 p m., the annual Christmas pa,
eant at the church.
Thursday
Christmas Communion servi
at
8 a. m.

OBITUARY

Sunday Schoo! will convent at
9.45 a. m. Sunday at the Baptist
Church followed by Christmas seivice at 11 with Mrs. Kendrick Poiman as guest speaker. BYF Group
When making out youi will re
will nv-et at 6 o'clock followed by
the evening service with Mrs Dol rn<moer your church and youi
man as speaker There will b» an *>ospltai
important church meeting at 8
p. ni. Wednesday, everyone is in MRS. CHARLES IL I.EAt 11
vited to attend a brief service at
Mrs. Nina W. Leach. 73, of Tenthe church following the carol sing. ats Harboi, wife of Dr. Charles
Sunday School will be held at 10 H. Leach died in Rockland Wedo’clock Sunday at the Assembly of • nesday after a brief illness.
Mrs. Leach was a former school
God Church followed by service of
a member of Naomi
worship at 11 w.th Rev. Calvin , teacher
Rogers bringing the Christmas mes i Chapter OES. of Tenants Harbor
Rockland Universalist
sage. CA Young People Group will and thi
meet at 6 p. m. followed by evening : Church.
service. Tuesday, prayer meeting. 1 She waj? born in Rockland May
Sunday School wil! convene at 14 1879 the daughter of John H.
9.45 a m. Sunday at the Federated j and Elizabeth Spaulding WilliamChurch followed by Baptismal Ser i son.
vice at 11 with R"V. John Morrison ! Mrs Leach is survived by her
bringing the message.
Sermon i husband.
Funeral services will be held at
subject, “Glad Tidings of Chiistmas"
Chris-tmas Introit by the 2 p. m. Saturday (today) from the
choir. Anthem. “Unto You Is Born Davis Funeral Home in Rockland
A Savior” by Gabriel will be sung
by the chon. A solo “Cantique
DeNoel” by Adams will be sung by
Robert Stackpoh
A solo. “Birth
day of a King", will be sung by
William T Smith. Jr
At the 4
o’clock candh light si rv.c
the
choir wil, sing “The Prince of
Ptaci " by Wilson and “My Christ
mas Piayer" by Carleton. Wed-

M PHONE
KNOX

nesday at 5.45 p. m.. the carol
sir.g will be diound the community
sing with families getting together
and carols will be directed by Mrs.
William Allen. A brief service will
follow at the Baptist Church with
large choral groups singing special
numbers. Everyone is invited to at
tend.

LEWIS M. BUM>I>

Lewis M. Blood, 69. of Camden,
died at Togus Wednejfday.
Mr. Blood was born Dec. 8, 1859,
the son of Oliver and Effie Ames
Blood.
He was employed at the Knox
Woolen Mill as machinist for
many years, and was a 30 year
member of the Camden File De
partment.
Mr. Blood is survived by a son,
Oliver E. Blood of Rainwood. N.
‘J.; a daughter. Mis. Milton Curit

Alen Bowerv Bov*

"IN THE MONEY"

SUNDAY: 3.1m to 10.30

MONDAY: 2.<m - «.3O - X.3H

Sun.-Mon.-Tues.

den

with

KEGI I.AIt FEATURES SHOWS MONDAY EVE. 6.30 - 8.110

re

Deterioration in your automobile
tires is brought about largely by
three factors: heat, light and oil.
The most important of these is
heat and heat is increased by un
derinflation. On the other hand
overinflated times cause hard rid
ing. Check w ith vour Owner’s Man
ual or auto dealer regarding cor
rect tire pressures foi your car.

iBNCHninBli

Sets - Mechanical and Musical Toys

FLAMING ARROWS VS. HOME-MADE BOMBS!

Mighty
Venture B/
The Author
0* Mighty
"MobyDicih

Every Monday
PUBLIC PARTY
LEGION HOME
MAVERICK STREET

TIME: 7.30 to 10.30
FREE BUS from Wood’a Tull
Stood at 1 o'clock to ■
m the party.

Advertise in The Courier-Gazette.

Would You Like One Of These Electrical
Appliances?

FREE
Your Choice of

FRI - PAN,

POP-UP TOASTER,

STEAM IRON, PORTABLE MIXER,
COFFEE PERCOLATOR or RADIO
Visit Any Calso Station in Rockland

WILL BE AWARDED TODAY at
—

SACRED TABOOS!

CO-FEATURE

—

TUESDAY — 1 P. M. and 3 P. M.

Ken Payson’s

Space Children
THE CHILDREN
OF EARTH
ENSLAVED BY
j THE THING" FROM

FREE MERCHANTS KIDDIE SHOW
131-

SEALS

FIRST AND SECOND APPLIANCES

lECHWCOLOR'
SAVAGE LOVE HITES'

MAINE

... BUY AND USS

CHRISTMAS

appliances every other week.

% THI

—

another victory over disease.
You can help defeat the ageold killer, tuberculosis. When
you buy Christinas Seals, you
support your TB association's
efforts to eradicate this con
tagious disease.

For Your FREE Ticket.

ENDS SATURDAY: "HOW TO MAKE A MONSTER"
Plw "TEENAGE CAVEMAN"

THOMASTON

CHALK UP...

We are giving away one of these

Dolls - Doll Carriages - Stuffed

STUDLEY HARDWARE CO.

Dorr,

Roscoe S. Bartlett. 62. formerly
of Tenants Harbor, died Thursday
in Middletown, Conn.
Mr. Bartlett was a native of
Searsmont and had resided in
Middletown for 38 years.
Besides his widow, Mrs. Geneva
Murphy Barlett. he is survived by
a cousin, Raymond Bartlett of
West Appleton.
Funeral services wall be held
Sunday at 1 p. m. from the Davis
Funeral Home in Thomaston, with
Rev. John A. Morrison of the
Thomaston Federated Church of
ficiating.
Interment will be in Seaside
Cemetery in Tenants Harbor

VISIT OUR TOY DEPARTMENT

Trucks - Sleds - Coasters

Melvin H.

ROSCOE S. BARTLETT

WAR OF THE 'HEADHUNTERS!'V

Animals - Games - Housekeeping

Rev.

Jr., officiating.
Interment will be in Mountain
View Cemetery in Camden

Sunday: Uontiooou* from 3.M
Tuesday: 1.30 - 8.30 - 0.00

FREE KIDDIES SHOW WIU BE SHOWN IN PUCE OF
REGULAR FEATURES MONDAY, DEC 22 at 1.30
GET FREE TICKETS AT PERRY'S MARKET
/

STEAM IRON

WIIITNEY LINEKIN

Comittal services will be lie id at
the South Warren Cemetery in the
spring for J. W’hitney Linekin,
formerly of South Warren, who
died in Worcester. Mass., early
this week. Funeral services were
held in Worcester Thursday
A carpenter by trade, he was
employed for many years by the
State Mutual Insurance Company.
Although a resident of the Massa
chusetts city foi- a great many
years, had kept up his boyhood
friendships in Warren through
frequent visits.
Mrs. Linekin. the former Alice
Morse of Warren, died in 1952.
Surivivors include a daughter.
Inez, and two brothers. Dwight
Linekin of Rockland and Frank A.
Linekin of Thomaston

"NEVER LOVE A STRANGER"

SUNDAY AND MONDAY

HE DAREO TO LOVE A
CANNIBAL PRINCESS!

ELECTRIC BLANKET

•I.

ENDS SATl RDAY. I 3<Wi 30-X.iMI

DAILY MATINEES DURING SCHOOL VACATION

PHONE 400
too w

with Rev. William J
Robbins of Camden, and five grandchild
Honesty may be the best policy,
ren.
officiating.
but mart people find that facts
Funeral services will be held aren’t always the easiest things
Interment will be in Achorn
Saturday (today) at 1 p. m. from in life to face.
Cemetery.
the Laite Funeral Home in Cam

Park and Highland Calso Station

COMMUNITY OIL COMPANY
ROCKLAND - MAINE
i«f Mwi

OUTER SPACE!
UICUCI DAY
smmi raunn. nni

FEATVRt Pitt
■P

/■#«
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USE OUR CLASSIFIED ADS

ROCKPORT
MRS HERBERT CROCKETT

Correspondent

FOR SELLING, BUYING, RENTING SERVICES
HEBE’S HOW LITTLE IT COSTS
la thl* rotama oot to exceed three Use* tasertod
oece for M eeota, three time*, oae dollar. Additional line* M coat*
ler each Hae, half price each addtttoaal time a*ed. Five email
word* to a Hae.
Special Notice! AB “Mind ads” ee called, L e„ adverttaemeat*
which reqalre the answer* to be seat to The CeaiteeOaaetto office
for handling, cost IS cent* additional.
A name should appear oa all ctaaaUled ad* to secure beet resalt*.
Those with phone er street numbers only are aot advised.
AU CLASSIFIEDS—CASH
No classified ads win be accepted a Ith sal the cash and ae book
keeping wUI be maintained for these ada.
ALL MOST BE PAID FOB
ae received except from firms er Individuals maintaining regular
aeeoants with The CoarlerOaaetto. Caaat the Words—Five to a

FOB SALE
TWO Pail of Girls' Skates for
sale, sizes 13 and 5; also. 1 fire
• ngine with pedals.
All in very
good condition
Call NEWCOMB
1085
1 51-153
1058 MARK 20 Mercury Outboard
Motor. 12’ fiberglass plywood boat
anil trailer for sale. Price $350
Tel. Thomaston 123. CHUCK HOW
ARD.
150-152
MAGEE Oil Burning Kitchen
Range for sale. Lynn burners, white '
finish. Excellent condition. Price
reasonable. 26 HOLMES STREET

ltrtfi

TEN Top-action Retractable- Ball
Point Pens for sale. $2.00 postpaid.
39c retailer- 68c value, for $2.00
postpaid.
Special for Christmas
gifts with the picture of Santa
Claus.
Refills for all ball point
pens, $2.00 a dozen, assorted colors,
blue, red and green ink. postpaid.
Salesmen wanted, men or women.
25 G commission.
Send $1.00 for
samples.
World’s smallest Bible
for $1.00 postpaid. BELL’S AUTO
SUPPLY COMPANY
Wholesale
Auto Accessories, P. O. Box 152
Brunswick Ma’ne.
149-152

152-S-155
NATIVE TURKEYS
Fresh Dressed For Christmas
Plump young H« n Turkeys. 9 to 13
lbs.
Broad breasted young Tom
Turkeys, 15 to 25 lbs. These birds
are still alive and being fed a spe
cial fattening grain and will be
prepared ready for the oven as
you order.
These Turkeys are
truly something extra good for
your families dining pleasure. For
this once a year holiday why not
have the best? We will be happy
to deliver at no extra charge.
DILLAWAY TURKEY FARM
Warren
Tel. CRestwood 3-2358
1 17-152
BOY'S Full Size Bicycle fpr sale,
n good cond.; also, professional
type ski boots, size 7, like new.
TEL 42-J. 161 Lime rock Street.
___________
147-tf
ffilRLY Cut Bau d Hay for sale
TEL. I/Dcuxt 3-3634 after 6 p. m.
147-152

Very Good Used
TRACTORS
John Orere Md ill
John Deere Md. A

.ohn Deere Md tt
1958

' International 350 L

John Deere Md. Ml
THESE IKAITDRS

r.l ARAMEEII bi

W. S. Pillsbury A Son
152-S-155
BEST Makes Forced Air Oii
Heating Units for sale. $650 up, in
stalled
Also, coal and wood fur
naces.
Installations everywhere
Terms
'J6th year. Save. Write
today, SUPERIOR HEATING CO.
351 Sherwood Street. Portland, Tel
SPruce 3-8617.
139*183
LOBSTER Trap stock lor sale.
DONAIJI KENN1STON, Warren.
Tel. (Restwood 4-2686.
112*153
LOBSTER Trap Stock for sale
Contact WM. C HEMENWAY, Lin
colnville Beach.
Tel. Camden
CEdar 6-'!971
151-156
BABY parakeets. Cages, Stands,
toys for sale. Also, complete line
of bird foods for 'keets. canaries,
cockatiels. love birds, parrots and
finches. FOREST VIEW AVIARIES.
J Booker Street. Thomaston. Maine,
Mrs. C. A Swift, prop . Phone 374.
7-e

GOOD USED CABS
We finance our own cars. No
finance or interest charge. MUN
SEY AUTO SALES. 131 North Main
Street.
16-tf

Bulk Coolers A
I Jitnct AIkobiuioc & **«' </>»•• I

V

W. s. Pillsbury A Son

\

IIS Onllae*

W1 » I

152-S-155
9x12 LINOLEUEMS for sale, reg
ular $10.95 f or $6.95.
NORTH
EASTLAND
TRADING
POST.
Thomaaton
1-tf

r-IPE FOR SALE
Black and galvanized.
,ow prices

Al, sizes.

BrCKNEI.L MFG CO .

Lime Street.
1-tf
’COMB. Gas and Oil Stove for
saje. excellent cond.; also, over
stuffed rocker TEL 332-M 133-tf
QUALITY

Doors.

Aluminum

Windows.

Awnings and porch

en-

GlateX Siding.
KENMSTON BROTHERS. Tel. Rackland 1430-W or CRestwod 4-2888.

MUK
—

FOR RENT

—

*
•
•
*

Hospital Beds
.Mattresses
Bed Side Rails
Folding Wheel Chairs
Invalid Walkers
» Bed Tables
TEL. ROCKLAND 9S9

UNITED NOME SIIPMT CO.
•w MAIN ST.

ROCKIAhP
l«HKf

Telephone CEdar 8-8692

Kenney, prepared 350 turkey din
ners with all the fixings at the
Elementary School kitchen Thurs
day noon. One hundred and nine
teen were sent over to the High
School building and served by Mrs.
Orris Burns, assisted by Mrs. Ed
gar Barrows.

F.H.A. ENTERTAINS CHILDREN

Mr. and Mrs. Scott Marshall of
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Kenney and
Orono arrived Wednesday to spend
daughter Janice. Mrs. Cora Upham
the Christmas vacation with her
and M iss Marion Upham spent Sat
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Roland
urday in Bangor.
Richards.
Mrs. Ella Russell of Rockland
Carl Rhodes, who is at the Great
was guest Tuesday of Mr. and Mrs.
Lakes Naval Training Center. Ill.,
Charles Carver. West Street.
arrived Wednesday to spend two
The PTA's teachers Christmas
weeks with his mother. Mrs. Free
party was postponed Monday eve
man Hawes.
ning because of the bad weather.
The meeting of the Missionary So
Miss Shirlene Heath, a student at
ciety for Wednesday evening was
the University of Maine, is spend
cancelled.
ing the Christmas vacation with her
Meg Fisher, a student at Kents mother. Mrs. Evelyn Heath. Cam
Hill Academy, is spending the den Street.
Christmas vacation with her par
Brownie Troop 111 met Tuesday
FOB SALE
ents. iMr. and Mrs. Henry Fisher. after school with their leader. Mrs.
YOUNG Mare Pony for sale. Pascal Avenue.
Caroline Barrows, and assistant
$250. Also, last spring’s male pony.
Charles Carver of West Street leader. Mrs. Charlotte Farley, with
$125. Tel. MAyfair 2-CI17.
MRS was guest of honor at a birthday 17 present.
Leading the meeting
PORTER. INGRAHAM
Hospital party Sunday evening given by the
was Eileen Woodward. Color bear
Street Extension. Augusta. 152 154 members of the TV Six
Colored ers were Kathy Thurston and Shir
DOLLS for Christmas with home slides were shown by Mrs. Evelyn ley Crabtree. Flag bearers were
made clothing for sale, $2-$5. MRS. Crockett.
Refreshments
were Linda Colbv and Charleen Jones.
GEORGE A. LUDWIG. South Hope. served which included a decorated
Cathy Ulmer was reported ill. The
Tel. STate 5-2396
152-154 birthday cake
made by Mrs. girls made bath salts and Christ
LIVING Room Pot Burner Stove Blanche Carver.
Mr. Carver re mas cards to give to theii mothers.
for sale. Constant level valve and ceived many gifts.
Guests were Thank you notes were read from
barrel.
DORIAN AMES. Spruce Mr. and Mrs. Gene Howe of Cam
Photo by Shear
Head.
152*154 den. Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Crock M iss Mildred Graffam and Mrs.
Four member* of the Rockland High School FHA Club arc decorat
Emma Torrey. The next meeting ing the Christina* tree Thursday afternoon lor their annual party for
1a$YE~£AIT for~saleT KONTIO ett and Charles Crockett.
will be January 7.
under privileged children of the city.
In the background are: Mary
BROS.. 165 Main Street. ThomasThe meeting of the Trytohelp
The Knox County Camera Club Bird, left; and Margaret Boothby. In the front row arc: Sandra
ton. Route 1, or West Rockport.
Route H.
150 tf Club was postponed Monday eve met for supper and Christmas tree Sleeper, left; and Pamela Gay.
ning because of the bad weather. party Tuesday evening at the CarLADY'S Raccoon Coat for sale;
presents;
and
Bonnie
The
Future Homemakers
of Watts
But they met Wednesday evening roll Berry Studio with 36 present.
also, lady’s storm coat, size 16;
Mary Bird
America chapter
at Rockland Dyer, decorations.
at
the
home
of
Miss
Hazel
Wall
and
The next meeting will be held Jan
girl’s car coat, size 14; 2 boys’
High School held their annual played Santa Claus.
suburban jackets, size 14; 3 pairs, tacked two quilts. There will be uary 6.
Other FHA members who as
Christmas party for under privi
no
meeting
this
Monday
because
of
boys’ ice skates, sizes 4-5-6. TEL.
Chesley Cripps of Simonton's Cor
included.
Eula Hooper.
leged children Thursday afternoon sisted
1014-J 144 Cedar Street.
151'15? ' the holiday.
ner attended Wednesday the meet
in the Home Economics Depart Lorraine Tinker. Jeanne Estes.
SMALL Refrig, for sal*-. $65. S31 The Methodist Church Sunday
ing of ACP North Lincoln Exten
Lois Arey, Carol Escorsio. Betty
ment at the McLain School.
BROADWAY. Tel. 106k.
151 153 School will have their Christmas sion in Rockland.
Assisting Carol Bicknell, general Clark. Barbara Child#. Ruth Brew
120 BASS Hahner Accordion with tree and program December 23 at
Harbor Light Chapter. OBS met
er,
Laverne
Batty,
Patricia
case for sale, in perfect condition | 6.30 p. m.
Tuesday evening at the Masonic chairman of the affair, were the
('ALL 1629 or 708
151
The Young People of the Baptist Hail for their annual Christmas following heads of the commit Coombs. Rebecca Ilvonen. San
XMAS PUPPIES
Church will hold a candle light ser party. Lillian Simonton and Clar tees: Gayle Carver, refreshments; dra Sleeper. Margaret Boothby
AKC Reg. Beagles for sale, ready vice Sunday evening at 7 p. m Mon
ence Pendleton were in charge of Barbara Butman, games; Marcia and Pamela Gay.
for new homes Dec. 19. Bred from day evening at 7 p. m.. the annual
the program Miss Marion Upham
winning stock. $25.00. MRS P. L
Christmas tree and program for gave a Christmas reading and
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Schwab have
SPOFFORD. Owner. Waldoboro.
returned from theii' visit in New
Tel. TEmple 2-9365
151-IT the little folks will also be held. Christmas carols were sung. Gifts Port Clyde
Mi. and .Mrs. Leland Simmons were exchanged and games were
York
A REAL SPECIAL Yes. low as
ALMA S. HEAL
$650 will install a new forced air and children of Friendship were played. Refreshments were served
Mrs Elizabeth Tuime has re
Correspondent
oil heating system with tank, fully supper guests this week of Mr. and by Mrs. Lillian Simonton and Mrs.
turned from Elizabeth. N. J where
Mrs.
Donald
Pierce
and
family
of
automatic.
Prompt installation 1
Alice Simonton as co-chairmen.
she attend» d the wedding of Eliza
Mi and Mrs. Leslie Sisson are
day.
26th year.
No down pay West Street.
Baskets for the shut-ir.s were filled
beth Miller, daughter of Mi and
on
a
vacation
trip
They
have
visit

ment.
Easy terms starting Feb
Mis. William Frye and Mrs. The n. xt meeting will b» held Jan
Mrs Alan Millei
ruary. Also coal and wood furnaces. Leonaid Anns, assisted by Mrs uary 6 for degr« e work.
ed Washington. D C.. and report
Th* Do It Yourself Club held its
Write today. SUPERIOR HEAT Dorothy Crockett and Mrs. Helena
Cub Scouts of Den Six with th» ir chilly weather there too.
last meeting for 195x Mrs. Lavin: i
ING CO. 351 Sherwood Street, Port
Mi and Mis. Clayton Pease cele Stanley will be the first hostess
Dir. Mother. Mrs Mildred Roberts
land. Tel. SPruce 3-8617
_________ WANTED_________ met Tuesday after school at their brated their third wedding anni for 1959
____________________________________ 149*5
Den on Richards Hill. The boys versary. December 7. It was also
Dr. Harry Naumer has received
TV Set for sale.
Also, black
WILL give good care to elderly made gifts for their mothers. the birthday of Mr. Pease and a woid from his daughter. Dorothy,
kitchen oil burner and washing ma
chine. TEL. 1316.
150*152 people on pension or private in Scrapbooks for achievements in family gathering was held at thi u saying that she had visited Mrs.
come in licensed home. Tel. ROCK Wolf. Bear and Lion Badges are nomRefreshments which in Dora Harford in Bayside, Long
32' LOBSTER Boat loi sale, ma LAND 5>-M
151 -156
hogany planked and decked. Chrys
■nhhhbhbhbnmhbbhhbhbb cluded an anniversary - birthday Island, N Y and they attended
TEACHER with family wishes
cake were enjoyed by the guests. the same matinee in the city as
ler Crown engine with 2x1 reduc
TO LET
Tel.
tion.
outfitted
fm
lobstcring. lent in Rockland Jan. 1st.
Piinet Rainier and Princess Grace,
151*153
LUTHERS. MILLER. Clark Island. THOMASTON 387-2.
FURN. Rent to let. 3 rms. and being woiked on by the fol’.ow ng and r» ported th< m as a most ex
III ’EY MOUTH Coupi”wanted in
Tel. Rockland 1542-W3
151 153
bath
Inqu.., 11 MASONIC ST
boys Warren Roberts. Leland An citing «nd charming couph
R L. WALDRON.
OIL Burning Ivanhoe Circulat ng good cond.
_____ ____
152-•! drews John Larsen. Bruce McIn
School closed Friday foi two
Heater with constant level for sale Spruce Head. Tel. Rockland 439HEATED. Furn. Apt to let. auto tosh. and Kenneth Lawton. At the wt eks vacation Right now it looks
15; l50
TEL. J100
151-153 W5 afti r 6 p. m
hot water TEI-. 238-J.
15V153 close of the meeting refreshments like plenty of coasting and skating
LIGHT Tiueking and Rubbish
AUTOMATIC Oil Fiooi Furnace
A Rent at Glen ~Cove“to let CALI, were served by Leland Andrews
if thf ponds ar* cleared. A fairly
for sale, price $65; also, girl's Jobs wanted. PERCY COLSON, 11 976.1 after I .'to p. m
151'155
150*152
Carleton Farley, a student at the good supply of snow has fallen.
skates, sizi 4
T. I THOMASTON State Street, Tel. 1316.
FOCI! Loom Unfin.shed Apart University of Maine, ;s spending Everyon*' is saying this is an old
136-13.
151-153
meat at 3 Maverick Street to let.
the* Christmas vacation with his fashioned winter.
Contact RAYMOND H
BRAGG
Maurice Huppei. who now resides
REAL ESTATE
anytim< after 6 p m at same ad parents, Mr. and Mrs Thomas Far
-WANTEDin Connecticut, was horn**
1 for a visit
dress.____
___ 150 152 I ley. Russell Avenue
FOR SALE at 317 Broadway
THREE Ro .m Fun. Apt. to Ict.j Johnson Society met Wednesday with his parents. Mr. and Mrs.
this 6 room house has fabulously
OAK BOLTS
toilet, hot water, refrig. Applv 12 afternoon at th* home of Miss Ma Myron Hupper, over the past week
beautiful interior. Fireplace, wall
KNOX STREET T. . 1.382-M 150-tl rion Weidman. Members tack* d a end
to wall carpeting, ceramic tile
The Women's Home and Foreign
Those present were Mis
FIVE Ro .ni Cnfuin Apt. to lit. quilt.
CONTACT
bath, hot water heat. Owner sacri
TEL 527 M
150 152 Stella Simonton. Mrs. Ellen Bohn- Mission Society of the Advent
ficing at $15,000. SECURITY REAL
THREE Room Furn. Downstair* dell, Mrs. Bertha Sylvester. Mis. Christian Church held a Christmas
ESTATE CO..
Dorothy
Dietz,
RALPH CLINE
across from Village Green. Cam
Apt to let. with garage.
TEL Alice Raymond.
Mrs. Georgia party Tuesday evening in the home
den. Tel. CEdar 6-2117 o: 6-3240
1'174-M.
150-152 Walker. Miss Hazel Wall. Mrs Fan of Mrs. Earl Davis. The evening
SPRUCE HEAD
began with devotional period led by
152-lt
FURNISHED Apt to ieL 1 bed- nie Ott. and Mrs. Mabel Withe*
Mrs Guy L Vannah, after which
100m living room dinette, kitchen
Stated communication of St.
TEL ROCKLAND 58-M1
Gifts were
ette. shower heat, lights, water, Paul’s Lodg* will be held Monday. games were played
151-153
private entrance, on bus line.
December 22 at 7.30 p m.
Re exchanged by tht ladies and their
I Cousens'Realty
Apply tn person TEL 1866 149-tf
freshments will follow th meeting. husbands. A beautifully decorated
VALUABLE: Sii s T.
no«
>
Basinets Opportunities
Rockport Thimble Club met Tues table* was laden with delicious re
Cottages. Lots and Dwellings 1: available in Rockland for ambitious
day for its Christmas party at the freshments. Mis. Davis presented
women who would like to represent
ATTENTION
I
178 MAVERICK STREET
horn*- of Mrs. Evelyn Crockett. * ach of th* ladies with a lovely
Avon Cosmetics
Pleasant, digni
Dinner was served at noon with a Christmas corsage which she had
fied
part-time
work.
Contact
MECHANICS
made. A good time was had by all.
Christmas tree cake used as a
FRANCES FIDES Bowdoinham.
Tsl. 1538 or 1625
Tsl MObawh 6-2939_________ 150-152
centerpiece Favors of golden be :>
( hurch Notices
AMOCO
Across From Golf Course
were given, and each also re
YOU Ought to Shop at WESTERN
At the 10 a. m. worship service
ceived a menu and program of th* this Sunday at the Advent Christian
HAS FOR LEAS! A
♦♦•♦oooooooooooooaoooeee AUTO. Open every night until 9.96,
including December 21.
145-153
day.
The regular meeting was Church Rev William Mather will
FOR SALE
2 BAY SERVICE STATION
GENERAL Repair” Work. Car
h» Id. Thank you notes were read speak on the theme. “The Family
Small six room house In Rock pentering and Asphalt Roof.ng Ma
from John Hyssong. Ji Mrs Flor God Chose''
There will be a spe
VERY REASONABLE RENT
port. Full bath, garage, garden son work, chimneys and founda
ence Knight and Mrs. Emma Tor cial service of dedication for chil
Liberal
Financial
Plan
spot, city water, near store, tions.
Built new or repaired
rey. After the meeting a program dren.
Special music will include
schools and bus line. Good con Write V E NICKLES. Box 493
TEL ROCKLAND 1650
was given with all members parti a solo by Mrs. Robert Polky and
dition.
$4,500
TEL. Camden or Tel. 379-M
127-tf
145-146&Th-S-152
cipating. which featured a “Christ a duet by Mrs. Russell Cook and
CEdar 6-3283
100*tf
MAN wanted to help In small
mas Story read by Mrs Elizab« th Miss Lorna Hupper Sunday School
business? To operate on profit
ONE Heated and Furnished Room Lowell. Gifts were cxchngtd from will follow the worship service at
SERVICES sharing basis.
Will work with
Just re-done.
SMITH l a decorated Chiistmas tree. This 11.10 a. m. conducted by Earl
you and show you how you can to let
149-tf was followed by the filling of seven Davis, superintendent. The s< rmon
GENERAL Contracting wanted, earn better than the average in HOUSE 39 Paik Street
block foundations, chimneys, fire come with no investment.
Must
TWO Room Apt. With bath to Christmas baskets for shut-ins. At theme for the evening service at 7
places; also, asphalt roofing and have car and good reference*. let. refrig., range, space heater the close of the afttrnon colored
p. m. will be. "A Light Shining In
general carpentering. P. E. W'FB- WRITE Box BFR. c/o The Cour- furn. H5 North Main Street. CALL slides were shown by the hostess
The Darkness '
A special choir
BER, 248 Thomaston Street. Rock ier-Gaz, tte. Rockland Me
111-tf 1542-M2
_
146-tf and Chiistmas cookies and tea
has b* en organized to sing some
land. T, I 379-W
115 1
WANTED; Auto Body Tin. Your
FIVE Room Apt. to let. All mod were served.
Th*- next meeting of the favorite Christmas Carols,
FLOOR SANDING SERVTCE
nearest and beet spot to sell your ern improvements. thermostatic will be held December 30 at the
and the Anderson brothers will play
RAY RICHARDS. 120 No Main scrap. MORRIS GORDON and heat, at 6 Talbot Avenue.
TEL.
home of Mrs. Blanche Carver w.th an instrumental trio
The annual
St., Tel. Rockland 991-W.
94-14 SON. Leland Street_________ 52-tf
13*5
_
144-tf
Mrs. Louise Cavanaugh as co-hos Christmas Concert sponsored by the
Twenty-tour Boor Photo Service.
DON'T Discard Your Old or
FOR RENT at 14 Shaw Avenue:
Aak tor It at your local store or at Ant.que Furniture. Call H. JOHN 8 rooms, recently renovated, deep t' ss Those present were Mrs Ella Sunday School will be ht Id Mon
The pro
GIFFORD’S, Rocklaad, Maine.
NEWMAN for restoring and re- lot, nice neighborhood, hot water Russell, Mrs. Louise Cavanaugh. day evening at 7 p. m
1-tf finishing 48 Masonic Street, Tel. oil
heat.
aluminum
windows Mis Blanche Carver. Mrs. Gladys gram is compr ised of several vocal
1106-M.
1-tf Adults preferred.
DR. C. F Wilson. Mrs. Gladys Maker, and and instrum* ntal numbers together
Can be used as two Mis Elizabeth Lowell.
with speaking parts by the chil
WE BUY Scrap Iron, Metals, FRENCH.
apartments.
132-tf
and Batteries.
The W S.C.S. met Wednesday dren.
CHARLES SHAW Rags.MORRIS
GORDON and SON
evening at the Methodist Church
Services at tht Baptist Church.
Leland Street
Rockland
for the annual Christmas party, Rev. Hitold Haskell, pastor, will
150-tf
and the filling of 30 tree boxes. be as follows for the week of De
SOCONY MOBIL OIL CO.,
Plumbing and
The members exchanged gifts. cember 21: Sunday, divine wot ship
INC
MISCELLANEOUS
The nominating committee. Mrs. at 2 p m with the pastor preach
Heating
HAS
Marjorie Dodge. Mrs. Willa Stev ing on “The Message of Christ
NEW and Used Guns Bought and
ens and Mrs. Beatrice Richards mas"
Church School w 1 follow’
Sold
all
odd
ammunition.
Used
FOR LEAS!
TEL. ROCKLAND
were elected to choose officers for th service at 3 10 p m Tuesday,
furniture bought and sold. Expert
1451
the next meeting Jan. 7 at the there will be a Christmas program
MODERN 2 BAY
gunsmith.
Repair all makes.
home of Mrs Alice Welt Camden, with special musical members, and
Also Used TV’s
CHARLEY'S
SERVICE STATION
TEL. THOMASTON
GUN SHOP. Highland Square,
where election of officers will be a Christmas presentation by a
Rea*onable
Rent
334
Route 1, Rockport, Maine, Tel.
held
Refreshments were served group from the Thomaston Federa
134-tf
Training
with
Pay
CEdar 6-3955
117-tf
by Mrs. Dorothy Crockett. Mrs. ted Church
The public is invited
Some Capital Required
Frances Berry and Miss Elizabeth to attend. Saturday, the men of
CESSPOOU
AND
SEPTIC
TANKS
TELEPHONE
BOCKUMD
115
LITTLE A HOFFSES
Daucett.
Members present were the church are invited to attend the
130-tf
Cleaned, repaired and installed
Building Contractors
Mis Helena Kenney. Miss Marion meeting of the Lincoln Council of
Automatic
cleaning
equipment.
Tel. 178-11
30 High 8treet, Thomaston, Maine Free Inspection and estimates
THREE Rm. Unfurn. Apt. with Upham. Mrs. Caroline Barrows. American Baptist Men to bt held
Kitchen-Bathroom Tile A Linoleum SANI SEPTIC SERVICE, locally bath to let; also, two rm. furnished Mrs. Marjorie Dodge. Mrs. Bea in the Thomaston Baptist Church
owned and operated Tel. Camden apt. with bath. TEL. 332-M aftei trice Phillips. Mrs. Dorothy Up beginning with supper at 6 30
Foundations - Chimneys
Remodeling and House-Builders CEdar 6-2687._____________ 115-tf 5 30 p m._____________________ 116-tf ham. Mrs. Dorothy Sprague. Mrs. o’clock, and followed by a business
Free Estimates
U#-tf
COPIES made o( Important —30 GAL Gas Water Heater to Dorothy McPheters. Mrs. Dorothy session and worship servic*
The
papers, discharge papers, deeds, let. $1 95 a month.
WILL GO ANYWHERE!
A. C. Me Crockett. Benny Bagiev. Mrs. Alice speaker will b* Rev. H C. SchjeveFor Inside or outside painting, birth eertJflcates. While yon wait LOON COMPANY. Tel. 1510. U5-’f Welt. Mrs. Fay Daucett. Miss land. pastor of the Damaiiscotta
«l-tf
also paper hanging. Call FRANK at GIFFORD'S.
THREE rm. furn. apt. to let Elizabeth Daucett. Mrs. Beatrice Baptist Church
WELL'”WELL! WELL!
BRIDGES, JR. The beat of work
bath, hot w*ater. AduMa. TEL Richards. Mrs. Marge Hickland.
tally guaranteed
Tel. Rocklaad
If It ts water you need, write 1838
109-f Mrs. Jean Larson. Mrs. Charlotte
On level ground the well-lubrica
16M-R
sn-tr R W. DRINKWATER. Well Drill
CLEAN Furnished Apts, to let. Farley. Mrs. Barbara Woodward, ted car on which the brakes are not
ing Contractor. P. O. Box 185.
Camden
Tel. 2788. Installment free lights and water 2 to 4 rooms Mrs Juanita Colby. Mrs. Lucille sticking should be fairly • asy to
plan also available, no down pay heated and unheated. $7 to $10 Hall. Mrs. Hope Crabtree. Mrs. roll by hand. If it isn’t, lubrica
ment necessary. Member of New week. V. F. STUDLEY, Broadway. Susie Ausplund and Mrs Frances tion. brakes and tire pressures
Tel. 1234 hr 77 Pfcrh Street, Tel
Baglaad and Natleaal '
might be checked to advantage.
Berry.
8060.

West Rockport

CAMDEN
MRS KENNETH HERRICK
Correspondent
Telephone CEdar 6-2197

Mrs. Inez Crosby left Thursday
to attend the annual Christmas
pa i ty at the IOOF home in Au
burn.
Clifford Stinson has returned to
his home on Harden avenue after
being a patient at the Camden
Community Hospital.
Seaside Chapter OES wiil hold
a stated meeting Monday eve
ning Dec. 22. at 7.30 p. m. A
Christmas party will be held for
members.
their
children
and
grandchildren.
Santa Clan.- will
be present and movies will be
shown.
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel
Haiding and Mr. and Mrs. Darius
Joy are in charge of the program

Mrs. W. F. Hart is a patient at
the Camden Community Hospital.
The Tri-Hi-Y held their annual
Christmas party at the home of
advisor
Mrs.
Marion Hopkins.
Carols were sung and presents
were exchanged.
Assisting Mrs.
Hopkins were Mrs. Richard Goodridge and Mrs. Ralph Wooster.
The Tri-Hi-Y and the Hi-Y will at
tend the Congregational Church
as a group on Dec. 28.
There will be candlelight serv
ice at the Chestnut Street Baptist
Church on Sunday evening at 7.30
p. m. There will be singing of
carols, message by the pastor and
the lighting of the candles.
Maiden Cliff Rebekahs will hold
their annual Christmas party for
the children Saturday afternoon.
Dec. 20. All Rebekahs are urged
to attend with their children.

WARREN
MISS DORIS HYLEK
Correspondent
Telephone CRestw’ocd 4-2421 office
Telephone CRestw’ocd 4-2038 home

Church

MRS

MABEL HEALD
Correspondent

Mrs. Lila Nelson has returned
to her home in Farmington after
a visit wdth her grandson. John
McCormick. Mrs McCormick and
family
John Greenrose has gone to
Camden where he will spend the
winter.
Mrs. Elmei Starr has left for
Florida
where $he will spend
Christmas with
hei
daughter
Viola.
Mrs. Mary Andrews will spend
the Christmas vacation with her
son Daniel Andrew’s and family
in Coventry. Conn
Thirteen members of the Tues
day Club had dinner Tuesday eve
ning at the Coffee Pot in Rock
land. Following dinner they re
turned to the home of Mrs.
Philip Davis for a social evening
and the Chiistmas tree.
Those
present at the Davis home includ
ed: Mis. Henry Keller. Mrs. Har
vey Lunden Mrs. Robert Umberger. Mrs. Elmer Merrifield. Mrs.
Perley Merrifield. Mrs
Myles
Lamson
Mrs. George Warren,
Mrs. Stewart Orbeton. Mrs. Mar
garet Andrews. Mis. Leman Oxton. Mrs. David Hamalainen. Mis.
Robert Heald. Mrs Oliver Counce,
Mrs. Henry Salminen. Mrs. Ralph
Billings of Rockland and the host
ess. Mrs. Ellen Thorndike. Mrs.
Emily W’oodcock and Mrs. Mary
Andrews were unable to attend
but sent their gifts for “secret
pals". Names of new secret pals
for 1959 were drawn.
The annual Christmas program
by members of the church school
was h- ld Wednesday evening. This
was followed by the Christmas
tree with a visit from Santa Claus.
All children present received gifts
candy and oranges w’ith corn
cake
for
the
adults.
The
auditorium was well filled with a
few seated in the vestry in spite
of the unfavorable weather of the
day

News

Second Congregational Church: Advertise n The Courier-Gazette.
Morning worship service at 10.30
Th*' pastor. A. Dean Lundstrom,
has selected as his sermon theme.
Winter Without Christmas." The
combined choirs, senior and jun
ior. will sing three anthems. “The
Night of Christmas” by Wilson.
"The King of K* aven" by Zenners.
Mrs. Pauline Pellicani has the
solo part; “Thou Oh Lord My
Shepherd Ait"
by Enig with
Louise Lord doing the solo. Mrs.
Carrie Smith, pianist, and Mrs.
Verna Mank
organist, play for
the Prelude
“A Christmas Eve
Memory";
for the Offeratory,
Sporting Goods
“‘Fairest Lord Jesu-su’’ and for
the Postlude, “Christmas Echos."
Department
In the evening at 6 p. m.. the
Church School will present the
Basco Children’s
Christmas concert and the tree.

Baptist Church:
At the 10 a.
m. worship service. Rev Sterling
Helmer, will use "Signs ol His
Presence" for a sermon theme.
Church School at 11.10. At the
evening .service the sermon theme
will be “Under The Christmas
Star"
Sunday afternoon at 2.30
there will be two Baptism cere
monies with Chester Wyllie. pas
tor of th*
Nobleboro Baptist
Church officiating and Rev. Ches
ter Staples of the Littlefield Me
morial Church of Rockland. The
mid-week service will be Wednes
day evening with Mr. and Mrs.
Maynard Ame^.
The Laymen's
Association will meet in Thomas
ton Saturday evening Dec 27.
Rev. Christie Schevelnad of Dam
ariscotta. will be the speak* i
A
6.30 supper

Skates

S5.00-SS.9S

Basco and Hyde
Men’s and Women’s

Figure Skates

S9.9S-S17.95

Hockey Skates S10.50-S16.95

53.50 up

Children's Skis
Northland

Adult Skis

S19.95-S50.00

Children’s

Toboggans S4.9S and 56.95
Adult*

Toboggans

S25.00-S27.50

Ski Boots

S10.95-S39.95

Haskell & Corthell
CAMI»EN. MK

« E *W«84
149-tf
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1

ROUND TOP

EGG NOG
On Our Milk Routes

and in
Stores
(NON-ALCOHOLIC)

DEC. 15 THRU JAN.

1

ORDER NOW

‘

TEL 622 ROCKLAND
151-152 4c 154-156

1;

BID NOTICE
CITY OF ROCKLAND, MAINE
December 17.

1958

The < its of Knekland, Maine. Mill receive bids until 11
A. M.. Frida*. January 2. 1959. for one station wagon for the
Rockland Fire Department to lx* used as th<- < hi* f’s Car.
Station wagon to be tour door with V-eight engine ; n.l standard
transmission.
Warning light, furnished b\ th** City, to be in
stalled on top of car.
Station wagon to be equipped with heater and defroster, oil
filter, directional lights, and undercoating
Color of station wagon to be a fire department red.

Doors to be lettered in gold leaf under dir«*etion of the Fire
Chief.
Trade in to he allowed on 1954 Model 150 Chevrolet 4 Door
Sedan now in use.
The (’ity reserves the right to reject any and all bids.

( HARLE8 A. HAYNES.
Purchasing Agent.

6
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Senior Scout Troop 3 met with
their leaders, Mrs. Marilyn Smith
and Mrs. Margaret Ames, at the
(I
home of Mrs. Ames. They com
pleted plans for a dance which will
be held at the Knights of Columbus
Hall Monday from 7 to 11 p. m
with d.sc jockeys Frank Knight and
Bob Morrill spinning the records.
There will be a pizza party January
The Anderson Auxiliary held 7 at Gayle Carrier's with Laverne
their regular meeting and Christ Beatty helping.
mas party Wednesday night at the
G A R. hall with a delicious sup
Members of Girl Scout Troop 19
per being served by Mrs. Betty entertained their mothers at a
Vinal and Mrs. Mae Cross. Fol Christmas party held Monday af
lowing a brief business meeting ternoon at the Methodist Church
and election of officers a variety and presented them with Christ
program was enjoyed with all mas centerpieces which they had
members participating. The eve made. Leaders of the troop. Mrs.
ning was concluded with a gaily Margaret Ames and Mrs. Marilyn
decorated tree and exchange of Smith, were assisted by junior as
gifts which was in charge of Mis. sistant Ruth Brewer with party ar
Ruth Thompson. The next meet rangements.
Refreshments were j
ing will be a supper meeting on served by troop committee' moth- '
January 7
ers, Mrs. Marie Studley and Mrs.

fyaalfllattfiy

The Mo..y Club held their Christ
mas party Wednesday evening at
the home of Miss Carol Elwell.
Berkley Street.
Supper was fol
lowed by a Christmas tree, the sing
ing of carols, watching TV, and re
freshments at the end of the meet
ing
Those present were Miss
Nancy Hamlin. M.ss Marie Whalen
Miss B tty Adams ind Aflos SWell

The high school youth fellow
ship of the Congregational Church
will engage in a good will activity
on Monday. Dec 22. Last year
they w» re asked to help pack the
baskets for th Salvation Aimy to
take to the Maine State Prison.
The group had so much fun phar• : s ?t em
ber 1658 when planning their
year's program, by popular re
quest the - roup volunteered to
share again, without waiting to
be asked. The group will meet
at 10 o'clock on Monday in the
Arms quarters foi this project.
President Louise West will be in
charge of the group’s participa
tion.
The Odds and Ends Club will
le in charge of a “coffee hour”
on Christmas Sunday. Dec. 21. be
tween tht two morning services
at
tht
Congregational Church.
Special guests of honor will be
college -tudents and others who
are home for the holidays. The
service' are at 9 and 10.30. with
coffee being served between 10
and 10.30. A co: dial invitation is
extended aii to share in this event.
The Church School sessions are
being omitted, but there will be
religious movies lor s-mall childien during the second portion of
both services.

KNOX

Mr and Mrs. Robert Hudson en
tertained the Senior Choir of the
Congregational Church Thursday
evening at their home on Masonic
Street The home, which was beau
tiful. v decorated for the holiday
season created a festive air and
the exchange of gifts and reading J
of accompanying rhymes provided
an evening of merriment. Among
the invited guests were: Rev. and
Mrs. Charles Monteith. Mr. and
Mis. Richard French. Mr. and Mrs. '
Albert MacPhad. S: Mi. and Mis
Clyde Warner Mr. and Mrs. Ed-1
ward Wh.fifen. Mr. and
Mrs.,
Thomas Smith Mr. and Mrs. Neil
Novicka, Mr. and Mrs. Wesley
Knight. Mr. and Mis. Charles Bick
nell Mr. and Mrs. Francis Orne.
Miss
Mary
Wasgatt.
William
Duncklee, Mr. and Mis
David
Knowlton, Mr. and Mis. George
Sleepei of Ow.s Head. Mr. and
Mrs. Gunnar Erickson and Mi and
Mrs. Howaid Rollins of Camden.

HOTEL

Sunday Dinner Special, Dec. 21

BAKED VIRGINIA HAM
Serving from 12 to 3 p. m.

NOTICE - THE KNOX HOTEL DINING ROOM WILL BE
CLOSED FROM DEC. 22nd UNTIL DEC. 30th.

WRKD
Special

|
3

Christmas Programs

{* SATURDAY - December 20
3:30 PM
2g

I

|
J?
£

FARNSWORTH CHRISTMAS MUSIC
JFirst National Bank - Thorndike Hotel)

SUNDAY - December 21
3:00 PM

M

-4

FARNSWORTH CHRISTMAS CONCERT
(McRae Investments)
----------------------------

I#

»! Monday - December 22
4:00 PM

W
K
-;

H
$
-1

MISS JANET STONE ENGAGED

FARNSWORTH CHRISTMAS MUSIC
(First National Bank - Thorndike Hotel)

The Emblem Club held their
Christmas party Thursday evening
with Mrs. Janette Lane and Mis.
Tuesday - December 23
Elizabeth Kalei. co-chaiimen of the
entertainment. Refreshments were
4:00 PM FARNSWORTH CHRISTMAS MUSIC
served during the social hour by
(First National Bank - Thorndike Hotel) )}l Mrs. Carmen Kaler and special gift
awarded to Mrs. Amy Thomjison.
The Ermbola prizes were distribu
Wednesday - December 24
ted to Helen Sargent, Clayton Spen
4:00 PM FARNSWORTH CHRISTMAS MUSIC
cer. Ruth Barrows, Bernice Dun
(First Notional Bank - Thorndike Hotel) W bar. Dorothy Noyes. Ruth Farrell.
Sm»th. Barbara Roes. Ruth
J- Thomas
7:15 PM MARIO LANZA - CHRISTMAS CAROLS
Sanborn.
Angel
Kaler.
Laura
Doyle Frank Richardson, Christine
(Higgins & Sons Esso Servicenter)
McMahon. Barbara Aston, Marion
U Cook. Julia Emery. Dorothy Du7:30 PM BILLY VAUGHN - CAROLS
(40-Fathom Fisheries)
plisse, Minnie Sm.th, Lester Sta
ples. Dorothy Fi eeman. Earl Dav.s.
8:00 PM THE LITTLEST ANGEL
John Joseph. Marguerite Kenniston,
8:30 PM CHRISTMAS AROUND THEWORLD - FRED £ Vivian Edwards, Ann Moran. Ruth
WARING
U Davis, Florence Gray, Catherine
Hopkins, John Crockett, Betty Gil
(Knox Woolen Mill)
ft lis. Mildred Simmons, Mannie ArM villa. Roscoe Morse, Elizabeth
9:00 PM WORLD'S BEST LOVED CAROLS
Kay Campbell. Arthui Web
(Rockland Esso)
0* Kaler.
ber Doris Guptill, Kathleen New
10:05 PM JOY TO THE WORLD
M man. Charles Crockett. Elizabeth
10:35 PM BISHOP FULTON J. SHEEN
£ Libbv Reginald Withington, Sharon
Currier, Evelyn B.-an. Kay Widde11:05 PM CHRISTMAS EVE SERVICE
comb. and Helen Anderson. The
next meeting will be a supper meet
ing on January 8 with Mrs. Marie
Thursday - December 25
Brewer and Mrs. Adah Roberts as
chairman.
10:00 AM YES, VIRGINIA, THERE IS A SANTA

MARILYN JANICE MESERVEY TO WED

The Rounds Group met Wednes
day evening at the Congregational
Church for their monthly meeting
with Mrs. Rhama Philbrick. Mrs.
Dewey Call. Mrs. Kenneth Spear.
Mrs. Chauncey Keene and Mrs.
Harold Look as hostesses. A beau
tifully decorated tree held the ex
change gifts and refreshments
served from an attractively ap
pointed table. During the business
meeting. Mrs. Archie Bowley was
elected president of the organiza
tion, Mrs. Spear, vice president,
and Mrs. Louis Cook, secretary
and treasurer. The January meet
ing will be a supper meeting at
the church.
The many Rockland fiiends of
Parker Young, son of Mrs. William
Young, will be pleased to learn that
he has been awarded a D. D. de
gree by the American Divinity
Schoo! of Chicago.

Evangeline Sylvester. The girls,
who will go caroling on Dec. 23. sang the carols for the special
guests.
It was announced that
work had been completed on the
Cecil Pendleton of 77 Summer
nutrition badge and will stait pre
paring for the first aid badge. street is a surgical patient at Knox
Members of the troop include: Hospital.
Barbara Ames. Susan Ames. Carol j
The Tonian Circle met Wednes
Aho. Dawn Crudell. Betty Lou
day evening in the church parlors
Hanley. Donna Hooper. Rebecca
for a supper meeting with Mrs.
Kennison. Jeanne Miller. Mildred
Pauline Schofield as chairman. A
Scammon. Linda Studley. Sally
Christmas box was packed for tht
Sylvester. Geraldine Thompson,
Home for Aged Women followed
and Carol Watson.
by a Christmas tree and exchange
of gifts. Mrs. Charlotte Flint pre
Club ’53 held their Christmas sented the program and acted as
banquet at the Rockland Hotel on moderator for “I’ve Got A Secret”
Tuesday evening returning to the panel with Mrs. Nadine Robbins.
home of Miss Shirley Steele. Elm Mis. Frances Fan and. Mrs. Grace
street, foi a social evening and Flanders and Mrs. Esther Long a.**
exchange of gifts. Those attend panelists. Other members present
ing were: Mis. Richard McLen were: Mrs. Bernice Freeman. Mrs
nan. Mrs. Alfred Starr Mrs. Law Sadie Lewis. ‘Mrs. Dorothy Rad
rence Molloy. Rockland;
Mrs. cliffe, Mrs. Doris Bowley. Mis
Roy Swanson, Warren; Mrs. Wil Edith Candage.
Mrs. Augusta
liam Stambaugh, Cushing. Mr.** Holmes. Mrs. Gladys Orff. Mrs
Irving Smith. Owls Head, and Pauline iMcWilliams, Mis Adelaide
Mis Albert I.ank, Southington Lowe. Mrs. Ruth Benner, Mrs
Conn.
Katherine St. Clair, Miss Glady
Blethen, Miss Margaret Nutt. MisThe Fidelis Class of the Little- • Margaret Alibee, Miss Katherinfield Memorial Baptist Church, Veazie. Mrs. Myrta Hammond and
met in the Sunday School rooms Mrs. Carrie Palmer. The evening
on Wednesday evening for the an- • was brought to a close with sing
nual Christmas party with Mrs. : ing of carols accompanied by Mis.
Pheneta Belyea giving the opening Lowe at the piano.
devotions. Carol singing was en
The Odds and Ends met Thurs
joyed with Miss Margaret Dorman
leading the group and Miss Al day evening at the Congregational
Church for a Christmas suppei
berta Kimball as accompanist.
Gifts were wrapped for the party with Mrs. Iva Ware as host
Pownal School and Mrs. Norma ess assisted by Miss Barbara
Dorman, leader of the group, was Morse. Miss Mary Wasgatt, Mrs.
presented a gift of appreciation Margaret Winchenbaugh. Mrs. Jo
from the class members. The ex sephine Sulin and Mrs. Joan Whit
change of gifts was followed by fen. A covered dish supper was
refreshments served by hostesses I served to the 29 members attend
for the evening. Mrs. Jane Johns- j ing followed by a social evening
ton. Mrs. Ruth Lowe. Miss Kim- 1 and exchange of gifts with Miss
Wasgatt in the role of Santa Claus
ball and Mrs. Helen Cross
Door prizes were awarded to Mis.
Mrs Albert Lank and children Sulin. Mrs. Eleanor Lewis an i
of Southington. Conn., are visiting Mrs. Eleanor Wasgatt
Special
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Lau gifts of appreciation were present
rence Perry. Camden street. She ed to Mrs. Eileen Harden, club
will be joined by Mr. Lank for president. Mrs. Hazel Spear and
over the holidays.
Mrs. Christine McMahon, vice
presidents. During a brief busi
Brownie Scout Tioop 22 held a ness meeting preceding the party,
Christmas party Tuesday after Mrs. Charlotte Staples, chairman
school in the Littlefield Memorial of the nominating committee, pre
Baptist Church Games were played sented the new slate of officers for
and carol singing enjoyed followed the ensuing year which will take
by the exchange of gifts and re the chairs the first meeting in
freshments served by troop moth January
Mrs. Alice Call, presi
ers. Mrs. Leona Pierpont and Mrs. dent, will have as her officers,
Clarista Graves.
Mis. Neloise Mrs. Luella Post, first vice pi esi
Hastings and Mrs. Eleanor Achorn. de nt; Mrs. Aimee Blood, second
troop leaders, were assisted by vice president; Mrs. Doris Hubei
Senior Scout Miss Pamela Harring secretary; Mrs. Christine McMa
ton. Troop members present were: hon, corresponding secretary and
Nancy Hastings. Linda Achorn. 1 Mrs. Madlene Jackson, treasurer.
Susan Pierpont. Carolyn Graves.
Wanda Mae Smith. Cathy Wildes, r
Judy Armstrong, Patty Holden
Patty 'McAuliffe. Lynn Stevens and
\ 1
Donna Benson.

Gordon Flint of Belmont. Mass.,
has returned to his home after a
short visit with his parents. Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Flint. Broadway

THOMASTON

I

Mr. and Mis. Charles Ferry and
children of Northeast Harbor arc
spending the Christmas holidays at
their home on North Main street.

i*

'

Mi*s Janet Stone

Mrs. Thomas Clinton Stone an
nounces the engagement of her
daughter. Miss Janet Stone, to
John Stewart Giffin. son of Mr.
and Mrs Bert L. Giffin of Cam
den.
A winter wedding is planned.
Miss Stone i^ a graduate of
Rockland High School and the
University of Maine in the class

of 1957. She is a member of Phi
Beta Kappa and Phi Kappa Phi.
She is teaching English at Win
chester, Mass.
Mr. Giffin is a graduate of Cam
den High School, served three
years in the United States Mar
ines and is at present attending
Leicester Junior College. Leicest
er. Mass.

Mrs. Audrey Teel entertained the
Duz-U-Pleze Club Wednesday night
at hei home on the West Meadow
Road for supper and Christmas
party. Among those present were
Mr. and Mis. Harold Snowman,
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Stewart and
grandson. Ricky Pillin, and Mr.

and Mrs. Edward Baxter.
- —
Mrs. Lucille Raymond was hostcss to the Mid-Week Club Wednesday evening at her home on Bunker
street for the annual Christmas
party. A social evening with a
tree and exchange of gifts was en

SANTA CLAUS
is coming to

Photo By Lzzeil
Miss Marilvn Janice Meservey

Mi and Mrs Frank Meservey of
Appleton announce the engagement
ot their daughter, Marilyn Janice
Meservey, to Carl Victor Mitchell,
son ot Mr. and Mrs. L G Mills ot
Malone. N Y
Miss Meservey is a graduate of
Appleton High School. Class of '5k

Mr. Mitchell giaduated from
Franklin Academy. Malone, in 1954
and served two years with the U. S.
Marine Corps.
He has schooled
in Los Angeles. Calif., and is pres! ently enrolled at Paul Smith’s College in Paul Smiths, New York.
An August wedding is planned.

We will look to the new Congress
joyed and refreshments served.
Those present were Mrs. Virginia for many things, but not raising
Staples, Mrs. Polly Cook, Mrs. the debt limit. We’ll manage that
Vivian Edwards. Mrs. Margaret ourselves.
Winchenbaugh, Mrs. Gladys Rafford, Mrs. Eleanor Chapman and
A good lubricant used in the
Mrs. Maxine Andrus.
wrong place is a bad lubricant; this
is especially true today when sev
World peace will come only eral varieties of oil and grease are
when pacifists quit talking—they used in various parts of the car.
make too many people fighting Have yours inspected to insure
1 operating efficiency.
mad.

Senter-Crane's

TOYLAND
Daily
2 to « 1’. M.

Until Christmas
HAVE YOl'R CHILD'S PICTI RF. TAKEN WITH SANTA
PHOTOS BV JOHN LOW’

CHRISTMAS

SALE

CHRISTMAS CARDS MADE I P FROM VOI R CHn.D'S

SANTA PHOTO.
Settlet-Cwe's

OPEN EVENING*

1

!

Til. Tl ESDAV. DEC. 23

t

n

/

K

3:00 PM
5=00 PM

(Algin Corporation of America)
PERRY COMO CHRISTMAS SONGS
(Edwards and Company)
ROBERT SHAW CHORALE
(Camden IGA Foodliner)
A CHRISTMAS CAROL
THE SAME CHRISTMAS

7:15 PM

THE OLD NEW ENGLANDERS

10:30 AM
11=00 AM

ft
ft

M

M

-
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MAINE

1450 on Your Radio Dial

|

Be her favorite Santa!

tfe'«

n-jrvno prints
im Auinu
11 EXP. .?S — IN EXP. 1.NN
NO EXP. l.ts — 30 EXP. t oo
KOriACOLOl DBYELOP1WO
ALL ROLLS Me EACH
OTERAIZB PRINTS Me KAOS
REND FOR PRICE LIST FOB
EKTACHROME — ANHCOCBROMZ

Give her

Give her sheer, sheer

$5

BERKSHIRE STOCKINGS
her heart for sure when
you give her Berkshire stockings!
They're the only full-fanhioned stock
ings gunninleni nut to run from top or
toe into tlie sheer leg area—thanks
to Berkshire’s exclusive Nylace#
Kantrun Top and Toe-Ring!
If she prefers seamlew stockings,
Berkshire's Nyi/k? knitting method is
also guaranteed to stop runs starting
at top or toe from entering the sheer
leg area.
Fashion Note: Include a pair of
Berkshire's new high-fashion colors!

PERFUME PURSER

ou’ll win

0^

♦

<5 -

v-

'

1

Y

Erom 1.35 the pair

Kims Developed

£

(Courier-Gazette)

ROCKLAND

Telephone 76 for all social Items,
quests,
parties, etc., for The
Courier-Gazette,
Mrs.
Margaret
Winchenbaugh, 161 Limerock Street
social reporter.
tl

M

I
ift

Senter-Crane’s

1

otcQu

a

Stuff it in her stocking, hang it on
the tree ... she'll love it in worldfamous L'Aimont, L'Origan,
Emeraude, or "Paris".

4

■ODACRROjIB

REMIT WITH COIM OR OBBCS

OPEN EVENINGS 'TIL TUESDAY, DEC. 2J
lie-tf

OPEN EVENINGS 'TIL TUESDAY. DEC. IS

